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TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1965

SEVENTY-THIRD YEAR-No. 7

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Reber New SA President;
Coris Unopposed as Veep
Defeats Johnson
B~b Btun;
By 1,000 to 419

Tops Field

By JOHN ALSTON
Of the Campus Staff
Follin~ 70 per cent of the votes cast, John Reber
was swept mto the SA presidency in the general election.

For Senate
Five senators to represent
the student body at large
were elected to the SA legislature in Wednesday's general election.
Incumbent Bob Blunt led
the field of contenders with
835 votes.
a total
Other senators elected were
Robin Kirk, J o h n Hogue,
Wayne Otto and Karen Klein.
Senator Blunt commented
that "this will be a short term
but an important one," noting that "November is just a
few months away."
Hogue and Klein are newcomers to the legislature. The
others have served in various
capacities previously.

* * *

After Conflict

Senior
Officers

of

Congratulations For Reber

Newly elected Student Association President John Reber is shown here being
congratulated by Steve Nail. Enthusiastic supporters smile their approval of the
Reber victory over candidate Ron Johnson for the top SA position.-(USF Photo)

Em rgency
To Provide
Four "emergency" measures were announced by
USF today to help provide
housing for an anticipated
enrollment jump from 6,500
to a r 0 U n d 8,000 in Sep·
tember.

f

'

'

and Beta Residence Halls which
now house two students each
will be increased to three-stu·
dent capaci·ty.

Confirmed

CB T0 EIect 16

The College of Basic Studies
will elect 16 representatives to
the Student Association legislature on Wed. Feb. 17.
Elections had been set for
Friday, Feb. 12 but were postponed when not enough candipress conference Tuesday the dates filed.
Polls will be set up in Argos
earliest possible completion of
new dormitories to house 739 and the UC. Argos polls will be
of 1966 · Legibe summer current
would
The university's

USF's first organized senior
class has chosen officers to lead
and plan activities after some
conflict over the number of
votes cast in Wednesday's gen-

.

t
•
SA Leg IsIa ors

easures Taken
ore Housing
USF in September. This represents a 128 per cent increase
over the 1,040 applications re-

PRESIDENT REBER

VICE PRESIDENT CORIS

era! election.
n aTmheecdertiR"fi.lC.ehdarAdpiC·Uadgwraaldluaadteers,

open from seven until seven and
the UC polls will be open from
eight a.m. until five p.m.
ENGINEERS MEET
The Engineering College Association will meet Wednesday
at the free hour In UC 252.
Dean Edgar Kopp w i 11 speak
and officers of the Association
will be elected.

GRE for Sen·,0 rs
set Feb' 24 25

president; Charles Frey, vice
president, and Diana Bellamy
'
secretary-treasurer.
Two of the certifying commit·
tee members felt, after the
votes were counted that a three
or four vote mar,gin between
several nominees was insufficient, although the 57 seniors
a plurality marvoting
f
· f favored

With absentee ballots count-ed, official results were: presi•
den~Reb~r, 1,000, Ron John•
son, 419; vice president--Coris,
1,115; senators-Bob Blunt, 845;
Wayne Otto, 758; Robin Kirk,
761; Karen Klein, 699, and John
Hogue, 637.
The election climaxed a de·
sultory 10-day campaign. Voter
turn-out was mOderate with
1,419 students casting their ballots. A total of 1,551 voted in
last year's election.
Upon hearing the results,
which were announced in the
UC lobby Wednesday night,
Reber supporters cheered heartily and hoisted him to their
shoulder. Johnson supporters
were understandably qu1et.
THE DEFEAT was especially
<;lisappointing to Johnson who
waged a str~~uous effort to be
eligible to run. He
d b
hdeclared
een declared ineligible by
a
the election rules committee,
and appealed to the Student
Court of Review who reversed
the rules committee decision.
Reber was jubilant over the
result and expressed his thanks
tQ everyone.

JOHNSON congratulated Rerather than a ber and wished him the best
of luck. "I feel he is a very
.
.
Resul~s. of the semor election capable leader," he said, "and
were ordigmallytht_o have been ~- that the SA will progress under
President John S. Allen anIS ~ed~esday s his leadership."
nounce ~t
nounced the steps after the num.
class meeting; at thiS hme the
ber of applications for admission
lo?e candidate for
class members were to have de- Ed
•
•
more than doubled that at the
cided whether to accept the re- the
same time last year.
1
6 VICe 9residenc:v, received
.
Ali senJ.ors with 90 or more from various fields and several sults or have a runoff.
Under the emergency housing
In light of the .dispute arising t ~~; J:Y h~pp~~st mome~t
credit hours prior to the current kinds of math, such as questions
plan:
u·imester who expect to gradu- on arithmetic reasoning, alge- over the alternative methods of a. f 'th eb said, I am anti1. New applicants for Univergovernate by August, 1965, will have bra, a n d interpretation of naming the officers, election Clpa tmfhi e
..
their last chance to take the graphs, diagrams and descrip- committee chairman Allen men . s umvers.Jty has ever
Shiver met with Dean of Stu- expen~nce:· .Judgmg from the
Graduate Record Examination tive data.
More Campus News,
Aptitude Test on Feb. 24 or Approximately 200 institutions dent Affairs Herbert J. Wunder- ~up~r an _mterest of the stu•
•
ad·
w~ll u~doubtedly
en 'thwe
require or
Feb. 25.
EdltOrlals-Pg. 2, 17
and its stue umvers1ty
tt staf- vance
th Edition
t d "Campus
· recommend the GRE flich and
Students are to report t~ the for applicants for g r a d u a t e ers . o 1scuss e rna er. . dent g 0 v e r n m e n t 0
t new
't":/-l':::"'t'*"'~''~'''~'~'''''E::·~,,,,,,,,,""'"''~'"lm'""''~~'~:::;;;{:@ TA between 6 and 6:15 on e1ther study. The test is designed to Sh1ver subsequently met With h · hts,
Wof these nights, and should bring give the graduate schools in- the remainder of his committee, elg ·
M
sity housing who live within a
up !n uc 108
a student's who then voted 4-0 to leave the anPolls were set
~ti several No. 2 lead pencils and a formation concerning
~~:~
20-mile radius will be expected
d Ar~os 2!14· There was a
,::;;: good eraser. Pencils will NOT background and general scholas- results as they were, voted by
::?::
to commute rather than live in
the 57 electors, rat~er than dis- great dlspanty betw~en the
be supplied. Advance registra- tic abilit]i.
residence halls. However, stuof votes ca_st ln Argos
:vho is visually or cuss the matter With the class
Any
tion is not
M
n.d the UC. Approximately twon The GRE 1s required for grad- otherwise handicapped to the ex- Wednesday.
i1'i
of the vote s were cas t
thirds
on-campus resimay return
the UC
The committee reasoned that, in
\l'i.i u_ation at USF_. There is no par- tent that he cannot take the test_s
~
if theytowish.
dence
--·----->.::i, ticular "passmg" score, how- under exactly the same cond1- although only 57 voted of an
':il
2. Lounges in Delta, Epsilon,
@ ever the average student will tions as other students should eligible 397 seniors, those vot•
W
E
p answer correctly only about 50 report immediately to the dean ing specified they wanted the
The USF library ends its curtailed ho1;1rs today and }1
w~~ :en~o;:::te~~~i~~~~!~~l~~
rooms providing housing for an returns to the regular schedule, Dean Elliot Hardaway i@ A team. of top educators ~t per cent of the questions. His or examiner to ascertain wheth- winners decided by a plurality,
repre~en_ting the Southern # score will show how he com- er special arrangement may be which would leave the results
an~ounced.
additional 64 students.
as they are.
Associati?n °~ ?olleges and Mpares with other college seniors made.
3. About 120 rooms in Alpha Library hours were shortened
t o report on t h e
I
No booksl, slide
· Sthe .nation
Feb. ''''
VISittheUSF
Will
'"- School
recently to make up a lack of utili"zed. The schedule follows.· !}
d" tir ules '. com• l Sh"~ver Pans
1 1 .t . t
it m
possibly
3 for
28-March
the general senbefore_
ect10n
e
onabnetskor
dtc
•.
ers
fru
passes,
aptrelik~ar
e
asG·RmEm~
th'
pefc1a
t·
[f.i
to
leading
inspection
%final
Monday-Friday
p.m.
a.m.-11
s
student
for
so~e 55,000 needed
Vandals Dama~'~e
The.trash chutes provided for
e y papers o any 10n may e a en 1or class meetmg this WednesIs no
,,,~; Ion or e
d "t ti
i::,: f
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday.
assistants.
-:J
1
day during the free hour in student use in Alpha, Beta, and
i*i to be effective. The test meas- inside the testing room.
orma accre l a on.
Although the briefer hours 1 p.m.-11 p.m. Sunday.
Residence Halls
Gamma halls, seem to be "in·
JH The _team will review the l)i ures general scholastic abil- Scores from the GRE will be CH 100.
Vandals have struck USF resi- were longer than those of many
vitations to misconduct," act volummous self-study and tl ity at the graduate level. It available three to five weeks
f f
f
campus 1 i bra r i e s, studentdence halls!
cording to John P. Goree, direc\j will otherwise evaluate the lt yields two scores: verbal abil- after the test. Evaluation Ser0 0
Resident Instructor Richard faculty interest led to intensitor of auxiliary services.
[1 new in~titution for reco~- l] ity a.nd quantitativ~ ability. The vices will noti!y students when
Thomas reports $600 damage to fied efforts to restore the time
Eight to 10 fires have been
•
if ~endatio~ to_ the Assocla· F test mcludes reasonmg questiOns the scores arnve.
IS
cut. President John s. Allen,
Alpha lobby furniture.
started in the trash chutes since
tion m~eting In December.
This was the cost of repairing Dean Robert Dennard and A. c. UC Photo Contest winners
September. The sprinkling sys·
Ill
g President John S. Allen m
slashes <tnd cigarette burns in Rodgers, assistant business have been announced.
Two USF faculty members tern sends a flood of w~ter to
the furniture. The housing de- manager, combined efforts in Grand prize was split between i''!l pred~cted to stude~t rep?rtthe grou~d floor that Wlll put
.
d .
won S500
numerous telephone calls and Anthony Cole and T h 0 m a s ;~ ers m a re~ent . mtervleW ti
partment paid the bill.
.aw~r s m the F.lo.r~da out the f1re; the system has to
@ that the umve~s1ty _would f{
.
Alpha Hall lobby will be closed letters to the budget director's Keough.
State Fa1r fme arts exhibitiOn be turned off manually. But, the
be fully accredited m De- 'if
after 11 p.m. to prevent further office in Tallahassee with re- In the black and wh1te diand 17 others were among the inhalation of the sm.oke which
cemb~r. This would be retm a 1 i c i 0 us damage. Only suiting release of needed funds. vision, Anthony Cole took first
total of 62 artists represented. permeates the halls ~~ the real
straight-back chairs are being Dean Hardaway expressed place, Tho~as Keough took se~- :\f: roactive to cover all pre- jf
danger form such a f1re.
.
Rodn J R 0 th
rli
hope the full hours would be ond, and thtrd place was a split t'i v1ous graduates.
used in the lobby.
The trash chutes in the men's
' ll;SSlstant pro·
ey ·
•
The team is expected to '@
--------------::........-----------1 between John Sacco and Gary iii! visit
ar~ locked at 7 p.m. and
?ails
re~eived
mathematics,
of
fessor
2)
. . (Ptctm·e. on Page
classes, talk with fac- il)
Ragan.
. Co~nt Basle IS retur~mg by popular demand to t~e ~~e award for hiS ch.alk p~~ture m the girl'S .halls at 4 p.m.
In the color categ?ry, John @ ulty and students and in- m
Umverslty of South Flonda campus. The "Count" Will EAtla~tatl~ Ha\Rtches,. and Items lost m the trash chutes
McDonald was the first place ti spect various facilities dura;sJstant are almost impossible to re·
Wbe featured in two performances in the USF theater at r~es · f oxt
winner, Raleigh Mann won sec- %ing its inspection.
1
because they are
'
7 p.m. and at 9 p.m. on March 1.
place, and David Nellis
ed m a steel dumpster With an
·
···'"--~~=·"···········""'-w·"""'·"'-"'"··'~-w.·.····~.·.·~·.·.·~····- Advance ticket sales begin tothird.
day, and will continue through purchase their tickets early to Only 64 works of ~rt were opening in the_ top. If a resident
chosen from 900 submitted and loses somethmg valuable, he
d
the
t
d
Friday Feb 26 closing at 4 k
re uced of the artists represented 19 are must crawl into the dumpster
p.m. Advanc~ prices are s1 per ta. e a van age
and look for it.
USF faculty or students.
person and there is a two ticket pnce.

t.?:~:·,~,~~t~':·;r:<>~"X~~·:·::~:x,;-;;;;x·: ::<<~~;:;;;t~'f.':H!w:·,,_

~~~!sg ::~sia:~~e:::r~~~;

Rates for USF residence hall
rooms occupied by more than
two students will be reduced
from $150 to $130 a trimester,
President Allen announced.
4. Students between 21 and 25
years of age will be interviewed
by the Deans of Men or Women
to approve accommodations off
campus.
Director of Admissions Cecil
C. Brooks reportedh .gthhat 2,365
school
new students 1
seniors and transferring junior
college graduates - already
have applied for admission to

ceived by this time a year ago.
Based on . earl! enrollment
data, the Uru~ersity expects to
enroll app.roxunately 3,500 new
students m September, compared to 2,780 new students last
year.
A $2.9 million loan from the
Federal Hvusing and Home Finance Agency has been approved for construction of new
residence halls at USF and an
additional $1 million for housing
construction is available from
the recent College Building
Amendment.
President Allen told a student

slative requests for building
funds include $1.5 million to be
added to a $3 million loan for
construction of additional student housing for 1967 and 1968.
Noting that the campus hous·
ing shortage will automatically
limit enrolli}lent of some c;;tudents wb1> apply too late, Dean
of Student Affairs Herbert J.
Wunderlich p o i n ted out that
those students should apply for
admission in Trimester II (January 1966), when enrollment
traditionally drops slightly and
new openings will be available.
•., ••...• ~ -··~-····· ""'·""· ........... ·.-.w...--··.w.·
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$17 Tuition Raise
Approved by Regents

limit.
Tickets may be purchased at
the UC desk or from tables located in the UC lobby. Tickets
at the door will be $1.50 per
The Board of Regents, meeting in Gainesville, ap- person.
proved a raise in undergraduate tuition effective in No tickets will be issued to
the general Public and are
September from $113 to $130 per trimester.
available only to USF students,
Out-of-state undergraduate tuition will go from $175 to $200 preme Court that he had the au- staff, and faculty.
Students are encouraged
and graduate tuition will be in- thority to name members o£ the - - -- - - - - - - - creased from $113 to $150 per nine-member board.
Reports circulated that the
trimester.
The raise will apply to all board named by then Gov. Far·
state universities except FAMU ris Bryant shortly before leavin T a 11 a h as s e e which has a ing office would resign, or that
.
.
most members would.
sllghtly lower rate.
This could mean appointment The deadhne to apply IS Feb.
.
Th e b oard approved the m191
.
creases to help provide addi- of new members shortly, or a
tiona! funds to meet costs re- ?elay un~il the . senat~ has ad- The application deadline is for
suiting from rapid enrollment JOUl:ned m Apnl wlnch would 395 - _over~eas study to be o~obviate th~ need for se~ate ap- fered m Tnmester III-B semllncreases.
. . proval until the next legislature. nar. CB 395 w11I be a special
.
Th b
. e t·oard dJdhnot submit Its The board supervises the op- field study project in Mexico
f or 10 USF s tud ent s. Dr. R ob ert
.
.
.
ru- erat10ns
res1gna
present uruverof f1ve
.
f as h ad been
d b1on
sities, with budgets of around Gold of the History Department
e ore t _e meetmg.
more
A Burns-app~nnted Boar~ . of $200 million a year. The gover· and ~rs. Gold will accompany
Regent~ to gUide the dest~mes nor has made it plain that he and d1rect the group selected.
Each• student will study a
o~ . Flonda _colleges and umver- wants a high priority given by
the regents for construction of particular aspect of Mexican
s1ties now Is assured.
Gov. Haydon Burns received proposed universities at Pensa- llfe, choosing a topic related to
his background and interest.
an opinion from the State Su- cola and Orlando.

Applications
Due Feb. 19

Pity Poor Jonathan!
Jonathan Rosepettle is a goner, and he should be
so lucky. Rosalie, she's a lovely seducer, appeat·s to
have pinned her man. Albert Sanders (he's the lucky
one) and Holly Gwinn (you figure it out) are Oh Dad
1tars. Are any tickets left? Curtain times are 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday through Saturday, and the matinee will be
! :30 Sunday afternoon. Call the boxoffice (ext. 323) if
you're late-and good luck.-(USF Photo)

Student Senators Shake On It

Top vote-getters in the senatorial race share their moment of victory. From
left are: John Hogue, Robin Kirk, Karen Klein, Bob Blunt. Other winner
'
Wayne Otto, was not available for the picture.-(USF Photo)
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Schedule
Of Events

I•

a.m.-En~~:~ta~s for
Brazilian Students UC 203
UC 108
3:30 p.m.-Bridge Lessons
UC 252E
5:00 P.m.-Bridal Series
6:00 p.m.-Forensic Association UC 226
Education Class
uc 103
7 , 00 p.m.-~~~r: Meeting
AC 233
7:30 p.m.-Beginners Bridge
UC264
USF Couples Br idge UC265
Chemistry Lecture
Series
CH108

8 :30

For Honesty in Politics
The elections are over and the
SA has its new officers. Rumors
heard by some students, and other
rumors heard by other students
have largely been relegated to the
limbo which fact seems to create
when "obviously it isn't so" situations quash those rumors.
BUT THE GLOSSY surface of
a post-election campus political situation doesn't mean that all the
words are forgotten, nor should
they be. Some of those words were
culminations of some genuinely
praiseworthy action by students in
the various races and on the fringes,
and those actions and their apparent motivations should be brought
to your attention.
Campus Edition carried a page
one story on Feb. 1, headlined,
' 'Johnson Eligible, Review Court
Says." In the two weeks that have
passed since you read that story,
SA has had precious few quiet moments. Briefly, in summary, this
is what happened.
On Friday, Jan. 22, Ron Johnson requested that the court hear
his appeal of the elections committee ruling which had declared
him ineligible to run for SA president. Hearing date was set for
Wednesday, Jan. 27.
At 8 p.m. Wednesday evening
presentation of cases began. Both
sides gave written briefs to the
court in the process of presenting
their sides.
CHIEF JUSTICE John Bottcher,
acting under a rule which the court
members had set up for themselves,
adjourned court after the cases had
been presented. Court members had
agreed to reach no decision for at
least 12 hours after hearing a case.
Thursday night the five court
justices met among themselves.
Each justice had written an opinion. By 9:30 a decision of the court
had been agreed upon - unanimously in favor of Johnson's eligibility.
In an attempt to follow standard court procedure, the court decided to make the decision public.
Since Johnson was not in the SA
office at that time Bottcher called
him, informing Johnson of the
court's decision. Chief Justice
.Bottcher then announced the de·
cision to a number of people who
were waiting outside the SA office. Several members of the rules
committee were in that group.
ACCORDING TO Bottcher, in
general discussion which followed
the announcement of the decision
it became apparent that members
of the court had not all made their
decisions based on the same materiaL Bottcher called Johnson,
advising him that the decision of
which he had been informed a few
minutes earlier was not final.
The justices who were still present then withdrew from the area
where the hubub and discussion
was going on, the other justices
were called, and for all practical
purposes the court re-met. It was
nearly 11 p.m. by this time. Bottcher said that the court members
adjourned around 3 a.m.
Bottcher said that the court met
again Friday night at 7 p.m. in the
SA office, and apparently a 3-2 decision was reached at this time,
again in favor of Johnson.
The Friday night decision was
similar to the one which had been
announced on Thursday night in
that neither was written into final
form at the time of the decision.
The court members met again Saturday morning, Jan. 30, in the SA
office for the purpose of drafting
typewritten documents w h i c h
would record the majority and minority opinions.
Several questions were asked
following the court's last pronouncement. What is important is
that the questions were clearly of
two types. There were the normal
questions and comments as to

8:30

pressure and adequate cases having been presented. Then, and we
think creditably, came the questions of what, if anything constructive, could be done to prevent bad
precedent being set?
WOULD AN ATTEMPT to back
things up and have a rehearing be
detrimental to the SA? Would this
move, if carried out, induce apathy
among the candidates, add to an
air of indifference among the students, create a "wishy-was~y'' image of the SA? Who would be hurt,
and who might be helped, regardless of the court's new decision,
since nobody sane would second
guess the court.
What was and is worthwhile is
that these questions were formu·
lated and weighed without regard
to possible gain for individuals or
their favorite candidates.
Bob Ashford, by going to· the
elections committee with a request
that they ask the court for a rehearing, stood to lose much more
personal ground than he could
gain. Ashford was already the object of court- and committee-packing rumors.
John Bottcher, by entertaining
a petition for rehearing, might be
jeopardizing the veracity of the
court. The court had already publicly reversed itself once.
THE ELECTIONS committee
had to put itself or records as
wanting to correct errors made in
the previous hearing.
Ron Johnson, who had fought
his way from the registrar's office
to the outcome of a review court
decision, was fed up with the process and wanted no more of it. His
supporters already were appealing
in his campaign with an underdog
image. He might win again or
might be finally upset.
Ashford knew all these things
when he went to the elections committee. He made his request of
them, they went to the court, and
the court accepted their petition.
The court's decision was to deny
a rehearing.
STUDENT GOVERNM:ENT at
us~. has had its opportunity to pull
political deals and lay about with
the heavy hand of favoritism. We
think that student government has
faced its temptation, and produced
responsible action as a result. To
admit in public that mistakes have
been made, and then to go about
doing what is possible to rectify
those errors speaks highly of Bob
Ashford and his administration.
And that Ron Johnson and his supporters chose not to scream "foul"
is equally to their credit.
And in the bargain, we think
t~at ~ few politicians in the "big
time, those spending the tax
mo~ey t~at we have to have in by
Apnl, rmght also clean their own
houses. A good example has been
set in this public institution - it
should be followed in others.
~m.:.->.mf'?.:-m~~mm~~~z<lil

Fernandez Cello
Concert Feb.l8
Fine Arts will present Rodolfo Fernandez, cellist, assisted by Gary Wolf piat
anist in a concert on Thurs., Feb.
1:25 p.m . and 8:30 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Auditorium.
The program will include, "Suite No.
3 in C major for unaccompanied Cello"
by J. S. Bach; "Sonata in E minor for
Cello and Piano, Opus 38" by Brahms
and "Sonata for Cello and Piano, Opus
6" by Samuel Barber.
Rodolfo Fernandez was born in Valdivia, Chile. He studied at the University
of Chile's Conservatory of Music, with
Maestro Hans Loewe. From 1955-1960 he
was a member of the National Philharmonic with which he performed several
times as soloist. From 1959-1960 he was
also a member of the Santiago Chamber
Music Orchestra.
There will be no admission charge for
this concert and no reserved seat tickets
are required.
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a.m.-En~~~~:.~ for

Brazilian Students UC 203
9:15 a.m.-Lecture "The World
uc 2411
We Live In"
1 : 25 p.m.-IFC
UC 200
UC Public Relations
uc 204
Committee
UCDance
UC 205
Committee
Young Americans
UC 213
For Freedom
Distributive Education
UC 2I5
Club
UC Photo Committee UC 223
UC 226
Sporls Car Club
UC 252
UC Cotree Hour
UC Fashion and
UC 214
Talent Committee
Seminar: Chemistry
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Sax Rears Its Ugly Head

The smgmg saxophones of the explosive band of Count Basie are shown in action at last year's popular
appearance at USF. The Count and his men will be back here for two shows on March 1. Tickets are now
available at the UC desk at $1 per person-(USF Photo)

Tara's Mother
Thanl\:s USF
(Editor's note: Mrs. Anna M. McCord, mother of USF alumna Tara Mc·
Cord, has expressed appreciation to students, faculty and staff for varied assistance given during her daughter's ill·
ness. Her letter was directed to President Allen who shares it with others herewith.)
Dear President Allen:
It is very difficult for me to find
words to express the depth of gratitude
I feel for the many remembrances shown
Tara and my family in the past month.
I am very grateful to you for sponsoring the Tara McCord Fund and pray
it will be successful, not for Tara alone,
but for all students. This is a lovely
gesture on the part of you and the
faculty. Humbly I thank you.
I am not unmindful of the hardships
imposed not only on the faculty but on
the students as well. They have fallen
behind in their work schedules because
they saw fit to spend their precious
hours with me during my darkest hours.
Contributions were made by many
people in many ways, and the students,
among other things, gave their blood.
Clergy of many faiths visited her and
prayers were given in many churches.
1 find it impossible to reach out to
so great a number. So, if perhaps you
could have this published for me. in
the Campus Edition so people might
read and know my feelings, I would
greatly appreciate it.
Tara is at home now, with the same
display of courage and will that she has
always shown, and with the intense desire to go back to school. And if faith
will heal her, rm sure she will.
MRS. ANNA M. McCORD

Camp To Give
· Piano Concert
The Humanities Department will present John Camp, pianist, in ' a concert
on Tuesday, Feb. 16, at 8:30 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Auditorium.
The program will include: "Bagatelle
in C major, Opus 33 No. 5," "Sonata in
A flat major, Opus 110," "Bagatelle in
G major, Opus 126 No. 5," and "Sonata
in C minor, Opus 111" by Beethoven.
There is no charge for this concert
and no reserved tickets are required.

I!'f:

WEDNESDAY

:s.:

8 :30 a.m.-English Class for
UC 203
Brazilian Students
9 :00 a.m.-Dr. True Class
UC 167
Coffee
UC 47
1:~ p.m.-Young Democrats
Business Admlnlstra·
uc 200
tlon Club
Senior Accounting
UC 202
Club
College Urban Re·
search Organization UC 203
UC 204
Water Skiing
UC Hospitality
uc 205
Committee
UC 213
Circle K
Amateur Radio Club UC 215
UC Arts and
Exhibits Commlttee UC 223
ItaUan Student Club UC 226
UC 264
Literary Society
UC Movies
UC 2I4
Committee
Reader's Theater
FH I32
Council
UC ~2E
6:30 p.m .-Program Council
UC 108
7:00 p .m.- Chess Club
7:30 p .m.-UC Leadership
UC ,52W
Training
8:30 p.m.- "Ob Dad, Poor Dad,
Mamma's Hung You In
the Closet and I'm
TAT
Feelin' So Sad."

it
r.

Burry Unburdened

Splendor on the Campus:
Humanity Is Bursting Forth
By ALLAN J. BURRY
Of tbe Campus Staff
Our campus is a many splendored
place, primarily because there are sudden bursts of humanity present. From
under the masks of
indifference, o c c asionally s o m e o n e
will let you see his
face. The confusion
and pressure p a r t
momentarily and a
human being stands
and speaks, all the
more pleasant because of being a surprise.
So, t h e s e few
Burry
words of appreciation to some people overheard.
A GIRL in the UC lobby, excitedly
trying to explain to a friend why she is
going into teaching. "What you are trying to do is not just to show them
that these marks are letters, and that
these letters make words, but that words
offer a whole world, just waiting for
them. This is what teaching is - the
opening up of worlds."
THE TV LOUNGE in the UC began
to fill up quick'ly on Wednesday to
watch Shindig, ABC's presentation of
popular singers with their latest hits.
Before long, there was standing room
only, with people waiting in the hall
for space to become available inside.
In the current issue of Esquire, a
writer characterizes the kind of dancing that goes with such music like this.
"All the moves and positions are
frankly sexual, some to the point of
perversion, but the dancers' faces remain placid, the expressions blank. Like
wind-up dolls gone berserk. Occasionally a flicker of pleasure flashes across
a face, but soon it is gone in t he sweat
of physical strain, and the strange, subconscious threat of doom fills the place
with an unspeakabl~ depression."
IN THE TV LOUNGE, a boy turns
to someone standing beside him and
notes, "These people aren't selling music, they are selling an emotion." And,
having taken the first step of analysis,
it is not too much to hope that the emo·
tion can be named, recognized, and dealt
with. "Mr. Lonely" is not only a song,

Small Voice Cuts Curlers
By JOHN ALSTON
Of the Campus Staff
"Calling all cars, calling all cars,
murder in pro g r e s s at Fourth and
Main. .."
This is an excerpt of a radio call
we thought we heard the other day while
sitting in class. No, we didn't have a
portable :radio with us but there was
this wa,lking receiving set sitting in front
of us. Well, I guess she wasn't actually a receiving set but what in the
world was all that coiled metal that was
enmeshed in her hair? The only possible good it could be for would be to
receive radio signals (or to send them!)
Seriously, we understand that all
those metal dodads are necessary in order to create that breathtaking beauty
that suddenly blossoms at night. And us
guy& a:re probably responsible for the
girls wearing those fool things. But why
do we have to be confronted with this
metal fur ball all day long in order
that we may see the beauty at night?
What we're really getting at is why must
you girls wear these things around like
they were fashionable headgear? (If one
was struck by lightning, a 30-foot radius
would be devastated).
But since girls will be girls and boys
will be boys (and the twain shall always meet) we thought that we 'd pass
along a little advice to you guys on
how to. protect yourseli f:rom these potentially lethal weapons.
First of all, keep a respectful distance away so you don't get stabbed.
Better yet, stay farther away so you
won't even see them. Girls, being girls
and unpredictable, may toss their head
and if you're very close to one of these
metal wearers, you might suddenly find
yourself chewing vanadium.

~ ~~
4:40 p.m.-J~d:~~i~t
UC 200
5:30 p.m.-Verdandi
UC 202
Fides
UC 204
Zeta Tau Sigma
UC 252E
6 :00 p.m.-Tri·Sis
UC 215
6:30 p.m.-Paidela
UC 47
7:00 p.m.-Arete
UC 203
Cratos
UC 205
Delphi
uc 2I3
Zeta Phi Epsilon
UC 223
Phi Sigma XI
UC 226
KIO
UC 252W
Enotas
UC 264
7 :00 p.m.-Talos
UC 265
7 :30 p.m.-Fia
8 :30 p.m.-Pianist: John Camp FH 101
"Oh Dad, Poor Dad,
Mamma's H ung You In
the Closet and I'm
TAT
Feelln' So Sad."

Another thing is don't be fooled by
that scarf that is probably swathed
around her head. Those little points will
go right through it and whammo you've
been tattooed.
With an eye to preventing injuries,
we guess, some girls have taken to wearing colored plastic curlers. This is an
admirable gesture and has undoubtedly
resulted in far fewer slasbings, but the
problem of losing them becomes a major catastrophe. Borrowing is also made
more difficult because of the colors not
matching. Unfortunately, some girls insist on wearing what ever comes handy
and the result is pretty shocking. Such
combinations as lavender and yellow,
and blue and pink are literally devastating us guys.
Some girls have resorted to a new
device to cover the steel and still not
wear a scarf. It's called, of all things,
a curler cap. They used to be seen on
shower knobs at home but somehow
they have now been updated(?) and
raised in stature.
It's not that we don't like you girls,
or appreciate what you have to do to
please us, but must you advertise it
by appearing in Argos just hours before that big date?
Perhaps they're in training for "gorilla" warfare.
Of course most girls don't wear curlers in public but those who do are gen·
erally those who can least afford to be
seen in such attire.

* * *

Any rebuttals? We'd be happy to
print the other side of the <!oin. Address
letters to this column, UC 222. Phone
calls and personal conversations can not
be acknowledged.

but is also a marketable commodity, an
emotion for sale.
THE POLITICAL campaign the cam.
pus has just come through has been
a severe test of maturity on the part
of a number of those working with the
candidates. It was a test passed and
failed by many of them many times
over. After a particularly difficult day,
a candidate tells one of his workers
"Whether we win or lose, we will not
do what the other side bas done. We
would then be just like them. There
have to be limits to how far you will
go in order to win an election. If we lose,
it is the end of a dream, but not the end
of the world ."
Rejoice , friends, and celebrate with
me the small and significant victories
made for humanity daily all around us .

Marti-Ibanez On
Time and Space
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THURSDAY

8 :30 a.m.-English Class for
UC 203
Brazilian Students
Cooperative Education
12 noon1 :~

ill

~~

~
,,,,

THE CRYSTAL ARROW: by Felix
Marti-IbanN, M.D. (Clarkson M. Potter, Ine., 1964; New York), '712 pp.; $6.
By GRETA KMARIE DIXON
Campus Book Critie
Now, for the first time, fans of Dr.
Marti-Ibanez will be able to purchase
in book form all the stirring editorial
essays which this gifted physician has
written in recent years.
The .cr~stal Arrow includes eightyfour editorials, most of them in their
original long versions, in its 712 pages.
Dr. Marti-Ibanez' varied background
as a psychiatrist, educator, medical historian, journalist, and world traveler
has enabled him to create an authoritative work about a myriad of subjects.
In his latest volume, Dr. Marti-Ibanez
takes his readers on a journey through
time and space, pausing as he goes to
have us admire an exotic country, to
steal a glance at a beautiful face, to
probe the depths of the human mind
to keep silence for a moment whil~
listening for the beauty contained in a
hidden stanza of poetry.
The doctor-author's writings journey
through the time barrier, touching the
events of yesterday, the realities of today, and the possibilities of tomorrow·
'
his travels span the universe.
"The Crystal Arrow" leaves nothing
to be desired and true to the author's
traditional magnificent style, he does
not fail in this newest work to inform
and enchant his readers.
This volume presents a collection of
editorial essays, originally written for
the MD .medical magazine, on the multiple aspects of medicine as related to
the arts, literature, esthetics, history,
love, s p o r t s, and numerous other
thought-provoking, entertaining, and inspirational subjects.
The format of "The Crystal Arrow"
is designed so as to provide the reader
with a considerable amount of comfort
which makes this volume a perfect bed:
table and traveling companion. A detailed index makes it simple for the
reader limited in time to quickly locate a
favorite topic or personality among the
hundreds contained within "The Crystal
Arrow's" many pages.

BE

6:30
7:00

~~~~~ffuve EducatlonUC ~ 2

Lunc h & Dinner UC 264 & 5
UC 47
p.m.-S.F.E.A.
UC 202
Barbenders
UC 203
Racquet Club
UC Personnel
UC 204
Committee
UC Recreation
UC205
Committee
UC213
Surf Club
Y oung Republicans UC22:f
uc 226
W indjammers
1JC Special
UC 214
Events Committee
UC 2I6
Religious Council
CeU!st: Rodolfo

p.m.-~=~e~0~~zundation t~ ~&!

p.m.-r~~~~~a':: ft~~=~~

uc 213
UC 215
Organization
i~
g~~stian Science
AC 233
Judo Club
7:30 p .m .-Physical Education
uc 47
Majors
Catholic Student
uc 200
Organization
Christian Life
UC205
Fellowship
8:30 p.m.-Cellist : Rodolfo
FH 101
Fernandez
..Oh Dad, Poor Dad,
Mamma 's Hung You In
the Closet and rm
TAT
Feelln' So Sad."
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UC 203
UC 252
UC 47
AC 233

re:~::::;: ~':inr.~ou In
Feelin' So Sad."
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SATURDAY

9:30 a .m.-Administrative Manage.
ment Society UC 264·5, 248,
200, 202, 213, 215 and 252
7:30 p.m.-Movie : " Diamond
FH 101
Bead."
8:30 p.m.-"Oh Dad, Poor Dad,
Mamma's Hung You In
the Closet and t•m
TAT
Feelln' So Sad."

iii%

SUNDAY

10:30 a.m.-WesleY Foundation UC 47
3:30 p.m .-American Music
FH 101
Symphony
"Oh Dad. Poor Dad.
Mamma's Hung You In
the Closet and I'm
TAT
Feelin' So Sad."
6 :00 p .m .- Westminster
UC 47
Fellowship
UC 226
6:30 p.m.-Wesley Foundation
7 :30 p.m.-Movie: "Diamond
FH 101
Head."

n'

EXHWrriONS

Feb. 1·28: FRANK RAMPOLA: ONE·
MAN SHOW; Theater Gallery.
F'eb. I·March 7: CAROL SUMMERS:
ONE-MAN SHOW; LibrarY Gallery.
Feb. 8·28: ROMAS VIESULAS; Teach·

Quotables
Old men and comets have been reverenced for the same reason: Their long
beards, and pretenses to foretell events.
-Jonathan Swift {1706)
It is an old saying that the weather of
the whole year depends upon St. Paul's
Day, Jan. 25.
Sun on this day means a good year,
rain or snow foretells l n d i f f e r e n t
weather, a mist means want, thunder
predicts 12 months of winds and death,
according to Shepherd's Almanaek of
1676.
Throw a lucky man into the sea, and
he will come up with a fish in his mouth.
-Arab proverb

The Campus Edition
A special edition of The Tampa Times published weekly by journalism students of the University of South Florida.
Member, Associated Collegiate Press

:ditor. · · · · · : · · · · · · • • · • · · • • · · • · • • · • • • • · • • ...••.. Raleigh Mann
a~agmg Editor ............................... Jay Beckerman
Editorial Page Editor ................•........ Mary Ann Moore
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
Religion-Jeffrey L. Bialek
Greeks-Phyllis Tarr
Sports-Larry Goodman Student Association-John Alston
STAFF WRITERS
J ean Barfoot, Johll Bell. Barbara Berger, J!; dwin B
Onle Graves, David Ham way, Lynda Han cock Sa a urgess, G era I d Canfield, Ruth Duke,
Kempton, Marion K inney. Stephanie Lauwerein 5 r~o:eater, Myra Howze, Jerald Keeney 1 Linda
hLe~~er, StePhen Liebertr.:, Cerlta
Ludwick, Georce Lyons, Annette Mason, Joan M filer
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a
'
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FRIDAY

8 :00 a.m.-Dr. True Class
Coffee
8:30 a.m.-English Class for
Braztlian Students
3:35 p.m. -Administrative
Council
4:00 p .m.-Gig Session
4:30 p.m.-Karate
7:30 p.m.-Movie: " Diamond
Head."
8:30 p.m.-"Oh Dad, Poor Dad,
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VIEWER RAPS 'PEYTON PLACE'

Is Disney Stronger Than Dirt?
By FRANCES DRAKE
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according

FIRST OUTDOOR SHOWING!

. Complete! Uncut ! Exac1ly A&

Shown During Road Show
Engagements!

2 - FIRST OUTDOOR
SHOWINGS!
Adult Entertainment!
FLORIDA'S

At 7:00 & 10:501

GREAT

How...

Crossword Pttzzle
ACROSS

1 Steal: slang

Whr Watnpa IDtmrn

TT

HEY KIDDIES! GET ME
AT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
SUPER-TEST STATION

77¢

WITH

b Cloaklike
covering
10 Cry out
14 Tourist's
abode
15 Sacred bull
1& Hollywood
name
17 All
possible
18 Sweetening
item
20 Half:
Prefix
21 Current
movie hero
22 General
drift
23 Protective
trench
25 Be
unfaithful
26 Movie
t itle:·
2 words
29 Pure and
simple
31 French
income
32 Moon
37 Comfort
38 Narrow cuts
39 River to the
Baltic
40 Make
perfectly
clean
42 Members
of team
of 20
European
city

4'

44 Lawyer's
concern
45 Fleshy
fruit
49 Prejudice
50 Goofed
51 Metal
53 Gri lie: Sp.
57 Loafers
59 Unyield ing
bO Mineral
suffix
61 Standard
quantity
62 Throw
63 Biblical
name
64 Spice
65 Of former
days

DOWN
1 Rude

building
2 Made a
fabric
3 Separate
article
4 Outer
boundary
5 English city
6 Early
explorer of
C'anada
7 Kind of
golf
tournament
8 Of many
colors
9 Superlative
ending
10 Divulge
unadvisedly
11 Beer

Saturday's Puzzle solved·
H E C T 0
A 8 0 I L
E R RE 0
H
M 0 1.1
0 s A
R I N
H 0 A R 0
U R N
N 0 T S T

s

~·~:~

G
G

ACflrt
N 0 I R
G R E A T L
R A
P L A T
E
G U I
S U F F E R
H I F T
L A
A 0 Y
V E
I
C A 8 I
E

S
E
C RA
p u E R I L
G A ME
0 N T A P
s cAp EG0 A T ~ E
. A V
• L

:[¥ ~i ffi[ ~j

A K E
T E
E R S

Features:
I :00-3:40-6:20-9 :00

I N G
N 0 R

Now Stli Week!
WALT DISNEY'S

I E
N

C 0 E
E V E

Kim Novak • Laurenee Harvey
Robert Morloll

R I L

E
TONITE
~NI~~
£ TUIS.I
U:

2/15/65

12 Pineapple

13 Overdue
19 Building
material
21 Defective
24 Number
25 Name in
Celtic
my!tlology
26 Very: Fr.
27 Temperature
28 Noun suffix
29 Cereal plant
30 Diminutive
ending
32 Svelte
33 Can. rebel
leader:
2 words
34 Being
one of 57
Across
35 Numerical
suffix
36 At one time
38 Highway sign
41 Turkish
decree

42 Member
Legislative
Assembly
abbr.
44 Scotland
Yard dept.
abbr.
45 Birthplace of
Alexander
4& Araceous
47 Produce a
novel
48 Mr. Piper
49 Sew
lightly
51 River to the
Arcti c
52 Man's
name
54 Mild oath
55 Kind of
music
56 British
protectorate
58 Sugar
product
59 Greek
letter

~~-

LAST

3 DAYS

/

.

!
_

Bargain Mat.
SOc 'til 1 P.M.

~"!,~~··f;,i{o

3938 S. Dale Mabry e Ph. 832-3511
Features At: 1:00, 3:20, 5:30, 7:40, 9:50

Also:
Bayshore
Gardens
Cinema

DD_Ift

ANY PURCHASE
INFLATES TO 21"
IN LENGTH

Ton i t.
& Tues.
At

MURRAY~

~UlA·
t.flA.LIGAN'S

TO THE MOTION PICTURE PUBLIC:
The management wishes to call
your attention to a most unusual,
picture!

lli!i.J..

1/1111¥

STRICTLY ADULT ENTERTAINMENT

7f87nltnl

.:f1111$1/RII!
HILLSBORO

l~ Dr~:~~no•
Ulllll:/:l!
MAW T
AN--

• ___LE

.I

•

All Color Programl

·. .

:.DRIVE-IN,.'.
HillSBORO AI

*MILLIONS IN EVERY GALLON
TO KEEP YOUR CARBURETOR CLEAN

OPENS 6:30

THE SUPfR·TEST OIL CO.
3838 NEPTUNE

ROAO

At 7:15 - 10:40

"OPERATION BIKINI"
Tab Hunter
At 9 :00

*ETHYL M.P.A. CARBURETOR CLEANER

SAVE WITH SUPER-TEST

li~COLN

LAST 2 DAYS

"SUMMER HOLIDAY"
In Color

ALSO

See Our 2nd Wild Big Hit!
"ON THE WILD SIDE"

CONT. SHOWS DAILY 12 TO 12-FRI. & SAT. MIDNIGHT SHOWS
POSITIVELY FREE PARKING

Next
"PAJAMA PARTY"
" MUSCLE BEACH
PARTY"
"BEACH PARTY"

-

Co-Hit at 8 :45 Only!

"IT HAPPENED AT
THE WORLD'S FAIR..
Elvia Presley • Joan O'Brien
Gary Lockwood
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For Florida Folks Who DON'T ORIN
A Special New IGO LD STAR I low Cost Plan

•

•

• Pays You Up to $1,320.00

o u rs
FOR FIRST MO NTH -MO NE Y BACK 1-N FULL IF NO T 100% SATISF~ED!
OFFER GOOD FOR 12 DAYS ONLY
COMPARE THESE GUAR ANTE m BENEFITS

*

YOUR ENVELOPE must be mailed by Midnight, Saturday, Feb. 27th 1965

* NO AGE LIMIT-YOU CAN BE 1 OR 101!
F YOU are· the one American in four who does
not drink alcoholic beverages , you are eligible
to apply for this new low-cost Gold Star MedicalSurgical-N urse Protection that pays you big oo.sh
benefits to help pay sickness or accident bills.
You can apply for this new protection regardtess of how old you are now - there is NO age
limit. And Gold Star pays in add·ition to any other
coverage or compensa tion you may have. Yet,
because you've been protecting your owp health
all along by not drinking, you get this big-benefi t
protection for only pennies a day!
In fact, to introduce you to this great new Gold
Star Plan, we make this special offer: Act within
12 days and you may have one ~hole month's coverage for only $1.00- less than four cents a day r
Then, if you're not 100 % satisfied that this policy
is the best - and least expensive - let us know
within 10 days and your dollar will be refunded!
Otherwise , you have the privilege - only if you
wish - of continuin g this great protection at the
low, low rates shown here.

I

Look At All These Gold Stor Benefits
Right now, you probably have some hospital
coverage. You may think you're "safe" from all
the financial burdens of sickness and accident. But
hospital coverage usually only takes care of part
of your expenses. Are you protected against the
soaring costs of surgery bills, doctor visits, nursing bills?
Now, with this Gold Star Plan, you WILL be
protected! Gold Star pays you for surgery bills, if
surgery needs to be performed . Gold Star pays
you for doctor visits when you need them. And,
Gold Star helps you pay for a full-time registered
nurse to take care of you at home, after you leave
the hospital!

the stairs, in the bathtub, or on the sidewalk - a
sudden illness or operation - could lay you up for
weeks, months, perhaps even years.
Can you afford costly doctor, surgery, and nurse
bills? Even though you probably have some protection now- will it be enough? Sickness, accident, hospitaliz ation, cost many people their savings, their cars, even their homes. Don't take
chances with your financial security. Now for only
pennies a day, YOU can enjoy the added protection, the peace of mind, the freedom from worry
that this new Gold Star Medical-S urgical-Nu rse
Plan NLLE-410 64 offers.

The chances are one in seven that even you will
spend some time in the hospital this year. A fall on

--------------1

Once you suffer an accident or sickness, it's too
late to buy protection at any cost. That's why we
urge you to act today - before anything unexpected happens.
Simply fill out the simple applicatio n on this
page and mail it with just $1.00 for a full month's
protection , which will go into effect at noon of the
day we receive your applicatio n. Your policy will
be sent to you right away by MAIL. When you get
your policy, examine all its benefits and features.
Have it checked, if you wish, by your doctor, lawyer, or other trusted adviser. If not 100% satisfied,
let us know within 10 days and your dollar will be
refunded. But if you decide to continue this worthwhile protection , you may do so at the low rates
as follows, which are for your age at the time of
renewal:

TIME IS PRECIOU S! If you don't drink, act
quickly. Get your coupon into the mail today.

LEADING AMERICANS PRAISE

1--------------~

APPLICATION TO NATIONAL LIBERTY LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
VALLEY FORGE, PA.

Mrs. Luise Gurtel, Yonkers, New York:
"Thank you for your check which I received this morning. I was embarrasse d
to present a claim after signing for the
policy such a short time ago. I can certainly recommend this company without
reservatio n. I truly appreciate your
prompt service."

Rev. James L. Roberts, Pineville, No. Carolina: "Thank you for the prompt attention
given my claim. It was as if everyone in
your office was working just for me. I have
been a member for 4 years and am pleased
to recommend the Gold Star Plan."

And, ~sa special additional Gold Star feature, you
can get a big two-months' saving by paying yearly I

0-D-5·1306-02 5

Upton Sinclair, Pulitzer Prize
author: "I think your idea of
aiving people the insurance dis-count which they earn by not
shonening their lives with al·
cobol is a brilliant one, and I
am glad to be counted ill on
it."

W. K. Harrison, General, U. S.
Army (Retired): uln my long
experience in the Army I have
sadly observed the deadly ef·
feet of the use of liquor. I see
no reason why non·drinkers
should help pay the high costa
of insurance due to liquor.
After examination of the Gold
Star Plan and its operation, I
am convinced that it is effectively achieving its objectives/'

The Gold Star Plan
Neither I, nor any person listed above uses alcoholic beverages; has had any previous rejection of any
which
application for health, hospital, or life insurance; or has been advised to have an operation
has not yet been performed. I hereby apply for the Gold Star Medical-Surgical-Nurse Plan, Form1
# NLLE-4-10·64. I have enclosed $1.00 for each person listed above for the first month's coverage.
understand the policy is not in force until actually issued.
If, for any reason, I am not completely satisfied with this new protection - I may return my policy within
ten (10) days for cancelling and my payment will be promptly refunded. If I decide to continue, 1 may
do so at the special Gold Star rates for the attained age(s) at renewal date .

.... ~?G~ ~~~l X .................................... ·.-.............-..-.-.. .

policies, available and paying claims in all 50 states
and in many foreign countries, are underwritt en by the

NATIONAL LIBERTY LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Valley Forge, Pa., which is licensed solely under the laws of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and which carries full legal reserves for protection of all policy holders.

Date .............. -· ••• _ - -

NLLE·4A-1 0·64-R

YOU MUST MAIL APPLICATION BEFORE MIDNIGHT SATURDAY, FEB. 27, 1965

~------~-------------------------------------

NO SALESMAN

George F. Guier, Oilton, Oklahoma: "This
is the third substantial claim you have
paid me in the last year. All were handlea
in a very prompt and courteous manner,
for which I certainly thank you. Gold Star
is very high in my estimation .

GOLD*STAR PROTECTION!

First

....... ... .. . , ............ .. SEX Male 0 Female 0
AGE ......... ,., ... , ..... DATE OF BIRTH . ......Month
Year
Day
I also hereby apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below:
(DO NOT include name that appears above)
AGE
DATE. OF BIRTH
RELATIONSHIP
NAME.

James G. Landis, Fort Wayne, lndlanat
"Without delay, Gold Star mailed me a
check for the proper amount to pay my
claim. The immediate and courteous attention given me is appreciated very much.
There seems to be a 'personal' interest by
Gold Star, beyond just a 'business' transaction. A hearty THANKS. "

Lynn Burke, Olympic and world
swimming champion: ''Swim..
ming and the use of liquor do
not mix. Neither I nor any other
champion I know drinks. My
father. a swimming instructor.
along with other coaches, forbids his contestant& to drink.
Of course, I highly recommend
the Gold Star Hospitalization
Plan for non-drinkers."

founder of
Co.: "I'm

tho
delighted that non-drinkers arc
now rewarded by insuring with
the Gold Star Plan at &ubstan•
tial aavings. Gold Star's popularity indicates that it i& the
right answer to the question of
drinking and hospitaization. "

S. S. Krt!lle,
S. S. Kresge

.... .. .. .......... ··~ . - • ._........ . ; .• - ••••• •• •••
NAME (Please Print) .•• ..,.. ............ - •••• - • - • ·- ... Middle
Last
Initial

.. ·- ............ .... •••
... ........... ...........
........ .......... - . - ..... City
ADDRESS ...........Street
State
Zone

COVERAGE FOR PRE-EXISTING CONDITIONS. After
your policy has been in effect :for just two years, you
are even covered - in addition to all your other Gold
Star benefits - for pre-existing conditions (which
are not usually covered at all). What a boon to those
l with chronic, recurring health problems I

Harry Goodman, Salem, Massachusetts:
"Thank you for the check for my recent
illness. As a former Insurance Agent I
know value and recommend De Moss to
anyone. The attention and service you
gave my claim is most commendable."

Mrs. Christine Watson, Santa Ana, California: "You are to be commended :for the
excellent way you handled my claim. Your
promptnes s in paying is greatly appreciated as I am a widow and living on a
limited income. I would recommend your
plan to anyone."

Age 0 through 39 $1.97 per month
Age 40 through 59 $3.89 per month
$6.68 per month
Age 60 and over

TO: DE MOSS ASSOCIATES, INC., Valley Forge, Pennsylvania

ONLY CONDITIONS NOT COVERED. Every kind of sickness and accident is covered, except, of course, hospitalization caused by the use of alcoholic beverages
or narcotics; mental or nervous disorders; any act of
war; or pregnancy. Everything else IS covered. These
proper exceptions help to keep Gold Star rates lower
for YOU!

GRATEFUL POLICYHOLDERS PRAISE .G OLD STAR SERVICE

GOLD STAR MONTHLY RENEWAL RATES:

MAIL APPLICATION TODAY

ONLY REQUIREMENTS. You must not drink alcoholic
beverages; you must have no previous rejections of
any application for health, hospital or life insurance;
you must not have been advised to have an operation
which has not yet been performed.

PAYS YOU UP TO $;S20.00 for doctors' visits at the
r.ate of $4.00 for one visit per day when you are in
the hospital and surgery is not performed ; or after
your return home from a hospital stay, and your
doctor's visits start within the first week of your
homecoming, and his total number of visits do not
exceed the number of days you were confined in the
hospital.
I
NO AGE LIMIT! Same benefits whether you are 1 or 1011
ALL CLAIM CHECKS SENT DIRECTLY TO YOU VIA AIR
MAIL. And policy is mailed to you at home. No sales'
man will visit you I

MAIL APPLICATION TODAY"Later" Moy Be TOO Latel

Folks Seldom Have Enough Insurance . Do You?

SPECIAL RI!NEWAL WARRANTY. Gold Star guarantees
never to cancel your protection as you grow older or
because you have too many claims, and guarantees
never to refuse to renew your policy unless renewal
is declined on all policies of this type in your entire
state. Of course, if deception is used in making application, this policy may be Ineffective. This is another
way Gold Sta:r protects honest folks who don't drink.

PAYS YOU UP TO $1,000.00 for a registered nurse!
That's right, after you have been in the hospital just
5 days, you are entitled to receive $10.00 a day for a
registered nurse full time, after you go home, for up
to 100 days - provided you employ this nurse within
5 days of leaving the hospital, and for not longer than
180 days from end of confinement.
PAYS YOU UP TO $300.00 for your doctors' bills 1.or
surgery, whether performed in or out of the hospital,
according to a schedule printed right in your policy 1
For each sickness, injury, or hospital confinement,
you enjoy the maximum benefit of the largest amount
specified for any one operation. For example, you
1 would get $250.00 for removal of a kidney.

Bon. Frank Corlson, U. S.

Senator, Kansas; "As a tee-totaler, I am delighted that

Arthur DeMoss has worked
out a practical plan to provide
hospitalization for non·drink·
ers at a reduced cost. I would
urge those who are concerned
about their financial security to
take advantage ot this excel·
lent opportunity."

Jerome Hines,

Q~t

bass

known Art DeMoss for a long
time, I am most happy to rec~

om.mend this low-cost Gold
Stat Policy. It should prove to
bo a ree.I help and blessing to
all who can qualify."

This Gold Star Plan is issued by the same
trusted organization that has already issued
Hospitalization Protection to hundreds of
thousands of non-drinking folks, and that has
advertised in over 300 leading publications, including Reader's Digest, Farm Journal, Christian Herald, Woman's Day, Redbook, Together, Today's Health, Family Circle, Capper's Weekly, McCall's, Better Homes and Gardens, Ladies' Borne Journal, and many others.

will coH on you .. , now or ever. Your policy will be mailed to you ot onMI

Fill

leading

with the Metropolitan Opera
Company: uThe non-drinker is
a better dsk and should be en·
titled to a better insurance
rate. There has long been a
need for a special hospital plan
for total abstainers. Having

and Mall Applicat ion-Coup on TODAY!
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TIMES, Monday, February 15, 1965

Eight Basketball
Teams Fight Way
To Finals PlOy
Favored

Quarter-final and semi-final Arete 27,T~:~•t:b{8~p:~on 10.
play gets under way this week Alpha 2.-W 45, Alpha 3-W I3.
We'dnesday, Jan. 27
in USF intramural basketball Beta 3-W
26, Beta 3·E 25.
32, Arpha 4-W 9.
3-E
Alpha
competition.
Beta 4-W 2.6. Beta I-W 13.
Verdandi 19.
The following teams have Enotas 48,
Thursday, Jan. 28
established themselves as prob- Beta 2-E 44, Beta 4-W 19.
3-W 35, Beta 4-E 18.
able choices for the playoffs: Beta
KIO 2.0, Zeta Phi Epsilon 6.
Jan. 29
Alpha League: A I ph a 2-W, Cratos 53,Friday,
Verdandi 6.
Alpha 2-E; Beta League: Beta Epsilon 3-E 62, Phi Sigma Xi 18.
30, Alpha 3-E 12.
2-E, Beta 3-W; Independent Alpha 4·EMonday,
Feb. 1
League: PE Majors, Epsilon t~~t~ssa22.Z'X~eJh~I~psilon 13.
3-E; Fraternity League: Enotas, Beta 3-W 28, Beta 2-W 2.6 <double
Cratos. Alpha 4-E and Arete are ovX=e~E 37, Alpha 3-W 27.
also possibilities in their respec- cratos 47~u~i~a"s'. Feb. f
Beta 31, Beta 3-E 18.
tive leagues.
Wednesday, Feb. 3
All of the above teams should Cratos White 35, Phi Sifama Xi 6.
2
be present or send a represent- ~r:~a 2:"w f~~~e~I;ga ~~E It_W.
ative to the tournament meeting Beta 3-wT:~rs~:;~ ~:;,. 2!"
which will be held Monday, Cratos Maroon 31, Arete 21.
1
Feb. 15. at 1:30 in the 1-M Of- ~!?a 2f.'wv~~~a;g:a tE 22.
Alpha 2·ET;;;a~i:MFe~~il;rd 17.
fice, Alpha 146.
Basketball results-Jan. 26- Verdandi 26, Zeta Phi Epsilon IO,
~f~~a22:"w2~. B~~~i'J::il~ds 24.
Feb. 9.

If the trimester system
were abolished it would re·
quire roughly $3 million
worth of added facilities to
meet the present needs.

* * *

Mrs. Rose c. L. Mooney-Slater, visiting professor of chemistry at the University of Florida
and a member of the Physics
Department research staff at
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, will present a Physics
Colloquium on "X-Ray Structure
Analysis." Feb. 18 at 8 p.m. in
the physics auditorium. Students, faculty and the public are
invited.

This estimate was given by
President John S. Allen in a
recent student press interview.
Dr. Allen indicated that the tri* * *
mester system was adequate in
The USF Women's Club is
year-around operation of this
sponsoring a benefit bridge Feb.
urban university but that sev26, in the Argos Center lounge,
era! modifications would be deroom 231, beginning at 7:30 p.m.
sirable.
All p r o c e e d s will go to the
These modifications are: 1.
* * *
NDEA Student Loan Fund. TickLengthen by one week the turn·
ets may be purchased from Mr. Dr. Joseph M. Branham of
about time between the ChristPresident Allen Meets The Press
Mozelle stockwell, AD 241, Ext. Oglethorpe University will speak
mas and spring trimesters; 2.
on sperm senescence at a sciIll, by Feb. 19.
USF President John S. Allen relaxes· between questions from 30 Campus Edi· Add an extra daily class peence seminar Feb. 19 at 4 p.m.
* * *
riod by shortening class time
by Pat Patrick)
tion reporters at a press conference last week.-(Staff Photo ..:....-----;__---rrrom
The USF GoU Club will spon· in LS 262.
55 to 50 minutes; 3. Ad·
_::.::_..:::.::::_..:::.:=-.=::...:.:..::.....:::..::.~=-...:.:::..::......:....:______________:~----....:....------------....:.....-----..
just the faculty salary to comBY 1-M STAFF
pensate for an added 25 per
cent teaching load necessitated
by the trimester. (Currently
the faculty receives only 11
per cent more pay than under
the semester. l 4. Consider a
and pulled in numerous re- , i. e., USF's literary maga- fessor of accounting, conducted
Players of the Week
bounds as Alpha 2-W won their zine, can accept copy for its an informal session on prepara12-week summer trimester with
For Jan. 25-29
R b t D 1 a special 8-week session for
t
J 0h
B PHYLL1S TARR
fourth straight game 27-17 over scheduled spring issue for only tion of income tax forms on
(Named by the I-M Staff)
nson, reasurer; 0 er a e, teachers.
y
Alpha 2-E. Paul's deadly shoot- one more week. Copy must be Feb. 10. He explained that fullALPHA LEAGUE
pledge master.
Of the Campus Staff
. the hands of the ed1'tors no time students may earn up to
Bob Goshorn, a freshman on ing accounted for 10 of 2-W's m
PAIDEIA - Sisters and THE PRESIDENT feels that
Some of USF's fraternities
$900 tax-free, claim themselves
Alpha 2-W, scored 29 points in first 15 points. His backboard later than Feb. 22.
sorority were on hand pledges held a softball warmup the trimester is a success at
one
and
be
still
and
dependents,
as
essays,
·es,
stor
short
P~try,
·
d
t
'
h
d
h
·
1
to
d
h
bl'
t
d
f
t
1
t
A
bb
~
two games, leading his team to ro enes e pe 1s earn omifor Gasparilla last week oper- yesterday in preparation for the USF for several reasons. On
rus un • es a IS e
papers, and cover de- claimed by parents who contrieasy victories. Bob is short for nate control of the ball. Yander Cri·u·cal
ating soft drink stands along intramural activity , coming up the trimester basis a student
graduates
and
students
assist
of
cent
per
50
than
more
buted
Coletor
'
Ed
'
wanted.
are
·gns
1
SI
a forward, (5' 10"), but he is from Hollywood, Fla.
soon. The Town n Country may hold a full-time or part·
of USF who find themselves the parade route.
man Rutkin said that material their support.
BETA LEAGUE
makes up for it in his fine
Brothers and Civic Center _will be the scene time job and still attend· college
floor play and sharp shooting. Dennis Hale, a freshman on on any subject would be con- McMullen urged students to sudden!; confronted with exces- ENOTAS Beta 4-E, scored 34 points in sidered. General ~uggestions file reiD:rns and s a i d he would sive medical bills, is now a pledges manned two concession of a welc~mmg party for the on a year-round basis. -This is
He bails from Leesburg, Fla.
stands during the frenzied pledges. Sisters and dates will particularly advantageous for
three games. He has been a regarding the magazme are en- be available to answer quesBETA LEAGUE
pirate parade. A party for be on hand. ;\fte~ward, a slum- an urban university like USF
permanent fund on campus.
Dave Duncan scored 24 points standout all year in the Beta couraged. All material should tions.
_Dean of Women Mar~aret B. pledges brothers, and dates b~r party Will climax the eve- since more jobs are available
•
In Beta 3-W's opening game League despite the fact that be brought to UC 224.
PeripatetiC De aters FISh~r announced details con- was held at the Tampa Men's mng at the home of June P~ron- in this area than at a smaller
and since has hit at a 14-a-game his team is out of contention for
USF debaters Fern Davis, cermng the fund, named in hon- Garden Club, Saturday, Feb. 6.. to .. New plcdg~ class o~flcer~ city such as Gainesville or Talclip. Dave, a freshman, is one the tournament playoffs. Dennis Whittaker To Speak
Bill Dreyer, Marsha Lundberg, or of Tara McCord, a former "The Outsiders" provided music are. Janet Ka1~er, pres~dent, lahassee.
of the prime reasons why his attended high school in Canada.
for the event. A "Buccaneer Jean Drane, . Vlce president;
State Senator Tom Whittaker, Claude Scales, Blair Weir and USF student.
INDEPENDENT LEAGUE
team owns a 6-1 mark and is
IN EMPHASIZING the ecotabbed as a chief contender in Hugh Lindsley, a guard for Jr. will be guest speaker for ~rlene Yarrow will participate Miss McCord was stricken Revelry" is scheduled for Feb. Dar is J:futchmson, secretary;
nomic benefits of the trimester,
Judy Gavm, treasurer.
the PE Majors, is short in Yo~ng Democr~ts Wed.nesday. m the debate and speech tour- with brain tumor and under- 20 at the Hillsboro Hotel.
Beta League.
VERDANDI - Brothers. a~d Dr. Allen said that more stu.
•
height, but is a big man in Whittaker practices law m Tam- nament i~ ~allahassee Feb. 19. went surgery at Tampa GenINDEPENDENT LEAGUE
Events Will mclude debate, oral eral Hospital in January. Her TRI SIS - The s_lsters sold pledges and dates held a plcmc dents are given a quality edu·
.
.
. .
Jack Allen's 16 points sparked the PEM bid for the 1-M basket- pa.
a f t e r-dinner widowed mother supports ail- Cokes at the Ga~panlla Parade last weekend at Hillsborough cation with less facilities neeEpsilon 3-E to a 62-18 victory ball title. Hugh has sometimes The meeting Will be In UC interpretation,
over Phi Sigma Xi. Jack's 13 been overshadowed by the big 47_ at 1:25 p.m. Next speaker sPeaking, extemporaneous ing parents and a son who re- last. week to r?lse money for State Park. The fun included essary. Also, USF was able to
air-condition all buildings bepoint-per-game average b a s men on his team, but his speed ~Ill ~e State Attorney Paul An- speaking, and persuasive speak- cently underwent s u r g e r Y t~elr Scholar~hip for Interna- softball and pledge dunking.
3
cause of I'ts year-round use.
When Tara's P 1 i g h t became twnal Students fund. Currently,
ing.
helped keep 3-E's record un- and deceptiveness rates particu- tinon, on March ·
Susanna Chung from Korea is
· M b 'l
· Hill C0 11
Sprmg
The president pointed out that
ege m .0 1 e, known faculty, students and
.
H d
blemished and has pointed his lar mention. The junior transfer
"we are not wedded to the triAlabama will be the Slte of townspeople contributed to ease sponsored by the group.
an
team toward an almost certain from Lake Sumpter Junior Col- Tax Help
mester" or any other system
lege is averaging 18 points a USF students and staff can the Azalea Debate Tourna~ent the financial burden of the ill- CRAT08-A party for brothberth in the tournament.
but that the trimester was presgame thus far and is still going obtain income tax forms from ~eb .. 26-27 and ~tetson Umver- ness. As long as her need con- ers, dates and pledges was held
FRATERNITY LEAGUE
ently meeting educational needs.
the College and Business Ad- Sity m Deland Will be host to the tinues, Tara will be sole bene- Friday, Feb. 5 at the home of
Carl Behnke hit for 9 of strong.
Frank Caldwell. Heading the soficiary · of the fund.
ministration offices in Alpha USF team March 26-27.
FRATERNITY LEAGUE
Arete's 25 points in his team's
THE QUALITY of USF's eduMiss McCord, who was a grad- cial calendar this month is a
Glasses Lost
one point upset of the tall men Bill Boglio, a Cratos pledge, Hall.
cation level is indicated by
. .
.
uate student in music at Univer- semi-formal dance to be held
{rom Talos. Carl, a junior who contributed deft floor play, good John McMullen, assistant proBest Dre.ssed Girl nommabons statistics. Graduate Record
A pair of glas~es in 8 bro~n sity of Florida, has been re- Friday, Feb. 26 at the Crystal
played ball at Tampa Hillsbor- speed, and 11 points in his
ca~e. was lost m the Physics leased from the hospital but Room of the International Inn. rna! be filed at the UC desk Exams show two-thirds of USF
•
ough High, thus led his team team's 31-21 uphill victory over
the
~~ilddngpl~n ;ue:tur~a~to· 2~a~ faces a long period of recovery. FIA-New pledge class offi- unFti'l Tut elim~d~y. ti~eb. 1_611. b F b seniors as scoring above
to a dark horse rating in the stubborn Arete. Bill is a junior
't th
d
e e · national v g
ma ons WI
Irs e
·
· ·
·
as r
un '
on work-study and alternates
Fraternity League
e
e
es_pl
e,
era
a
the
of
Announcement
25.
and
23
presi·
Phillips,
Ann
mclude
cers
has
Fund
McCord
Tara
The
Reward.
440.
Beta
Leifeste in
d H t ill
USF
b t
.
fact that ALL USF ~emors take
been chartered by the circuit dent; Judy Edmondson, vice winner will b rna
un sv e,
. an
e ween
Players of the Week
Fr!ea;t :e~ ~~ the exam, whereas m most ~olcourt and application has ben president; Caroline Register, Band Dance
Solomon Released
AJaba~a~!~ hig~:;!~~ ~~;a:
for Feb. 14
Phyllis Nita Solomon 20 has made to the Internal Revenue secretary-treasurer; Jeni Hall, USF's winner will ~nter. na· leges only top students planrung
P
;nffuts a H~n~ a
ALPHA LEAGUE
o/:;g~~::t~!ss:~~la;:~~s 0~~~~ been freed of man~laughter Department for tax-exempt chaplain; M~rtha Mea~ows a~d tiona! competition in "Glamour'7 ~e e~e~ graduate school take
Paul Yander scored 16 points e erson Ig •
. .
.
Holly Hendnc_kson, _soc_lal chair- magazine's search for the "Ten Whe: . k
be submitted by March 1. These charges. Assistant State At- status.
h ~s 1-~d hif l~ch~ol sptr~t
scholarships will be awarded to torney Dennis Harrell termed Trustees in the fund are: Pro- men. A campmg tnp IS on tap Best Dressed College Girls in
e, presi~ ou
was w a
the killing of W i 11 i am Mario fessor Jacques Abram Dr. Mar- Feb. 19 at Lake Keystone America "
dent Allen sru~ that he was
* * *
.
USF seniors interested in pre- Fernandez "excusable homi- garet ·B. Fisher, W. Ken Ham- Lodge. Sisters will provide inVerdandl.
vs.
Arete
Learue Standing• and Leading
well pleased With the present
formal entertainment for the
D E M .
.
paring to teach the mentally CI'de...
PEM Collards vs. Alpha 4-E.
Scorers Through Feb. 4, 1965
Miss Joanne Torretta, fashion spirit, but that any lack of
axi~e MacKay. led es
I1ton, r. .
retarded.
Beta 3-E vs. Beta 1-W.
ALPHA LEAGUE
In I-M office for
1:30
at
•Meeting
"rah rah's" would be d e t
commentator
and
coordinator
.
g
P
• t d Corporate trustee Is the ExA
Alpha 2-W 4·0.
drawing for basketball tourna. The scholarships are for full- Ha~daway pp01n e. change. Nat~onal ~ank of Tam- ZETA PHI E~SILON - New will speak on "Selecting you; the ~rban nature of our s~hoo~
Alpha 2·E 3·1.
level.
senior
the
at
study
time
ment.
PEM Col. 3-1.
Tuesday, Feb. 16
:l~~tt ;tardaw!iy• dean o; m- pa, . which IS serv1~g ~s a de- officers for Tnmester II_ are: bridal trousseau" in the second Because of this urban area
Alpha 4-E 3·2.
Cratos Maroon vs. Enotas Gold. Each stipend is for $1,600, for
Alpha 3-E 2·2.
·
t· g t d t
Bridal Series session The meet- c
services, as een pos1tory for contributions re- Thomas D e m m .o ' president;
2·E vs. Alpha 3·E.
Alpha
academic s 1uct 1on
1965
Septemebr,
the
•
s u en s compnse
ommu m
·
.
Alpha 4-W 1-4.
.
th
It t f
d
Talos vs. KIO.
Ronald Alvarez, vice president; ing will be in UC 252 tonight at two-thirds of the student bod •
Alpha 3-W 0.6.
year. Recipients will not be se ec ~ as consu an or . e ceive~.
17
Feb,
Wednesd&y,
Fuller (A.4·El 11.7.
Y
f ff
· ti
Thi
Tournament Games
new library planned for Ruskin. While over $600 has thus far Morry Rakes secretary· Carl 7 p m
charged tuition or fees.
Yander <A.2·W) 11.0.
(four quarterfinal games)
s ra 0 tudo tso _cllampus-~n
· ·
'
'
He will present a proposal to been contributed the immediGoshorn (A.Z.W) 10.5.
18
Feb.
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remam
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s
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th
must:
apply
who
Students
Silverman (4-W) 9.0.
Tournament Games
The UC's talent file informa- about the same since there are
•
t
.
Manley (A.2·Wl 8.5.
1. Be a citizen or national of . e coun Y comrmssiOn, accor - ate goal Is $~~.000.
<two semifinal games)
BETA LEAGUE
'th
·ru
tion sheets are available for stu b t
1\londa.,-, Feb. 22
the United States, or intend to mg to Mrs. James D. Bruton, Anyone desmng to contribute 0
Beta 2-E 5-0.
- a ou one mi on persons WI k
h
11
k
k
.
chairman
appointed
Game
Jr newly
Championship
Beta 3-W 6-1.
The Fashion and in 20 miles of here
staff.
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dents
CommisService
Civil
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3-5-65:
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e
rna
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ed
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IS
.
.
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resident
permanent
a
become
Beta 2-W 3·1.
·
of the county commiSSIOn com- to the Tara McCord Fund and sion. A representative will . discuss Talent Committee's Talent F'le
of this country·,
Beta 4·W 3-4.
I
government career opportunities, the
.h
d th
mittee pi nni g th R ki li
Beta 1-W Z-3.
comprehensively
to
intended
is
Exa'!'inatio!'•
)\:n~rance
servic!'
Federal
Doctor
er
eit
to
em
sen
n
us
e
n
a
preparing
in
interested
Be
.
2
Beta 3-E 2·3.
I
and answer UldiVIdual questions, ID •
'lt
F'ISh er or to ur
brary·
Beta 4-E 2-4.
"· Ken H aml .on, Argos 235 between 9 and IO a.m., and list talents possessed by the USF
to become a teacher of the
Beta 1-E 0.'1.
4?3 Morgan, Tamp~. Contnbu- bei.';;~s~~ l'i~i'casua.:lty 4&3os&~:Y co.. community.
mentally retarded;
CaUln (B.2-E) I5.7.
Duncan (8.3-W) I<l-3.
* * *
tlons can also be giVen to any Tampa, underwriter, claims adjuster,
3. Be a senior expecting to New Editor
Salmon <B.4-W) 10.0.
Hale <B.4-E) 99.7.
The first edition is always trustee or students carrying a ~~~g~ls~c~'ttrfi~11d;,'0~~-~an~.1 anta Public The UC's Moonlight Cruise
for
requirements
the
complete
Dedrick (B.3-E) 9.3.
"Bull's Eye," a privatelybua~:;ss~ve~~a~o?edit co .• St. Peters- aboard the M-S Pinellas will be
INDEPENDENT LEAGUE
Have you ever waterskiied at the Baccalaureate Degree in the most nerve-wracking. Now letter of authorization.
PE Majors 4·0.
college magazine will
owned
excursion
The
27.
Feb.
Saturday,
..
eo
Insurance
Life
York
New
Mann
Ra1eigh
editor
Campus
of
end
the
by
Education
Special
Epsilon 3-E 3-0.
Cypress Gardens? Well, here is
'-.
Cratos White 3·1.
co., At· will leave Tampa city docks a t be released today.
sa~ar~a¥-t!e'i,'::~~t.&
T~~l:.'/;5,
talks
that
edition
first
a
has
1966;
IliA,
Trimester
Phi Sigma Xi 2·3.
your chance! Anyone interested 4. Not be receiving Federal back to him. Wife Betsy and
la~:fi. 5;"'10~~P~~~:.;!,"~t"' of Public Wei· 8 p.m., cruise about Tampa Bay, It will be sold for 25 cents,
Epsilon l·W I-4.
Golden Wombats 0.5.
in taking part in the inter-col- educational benefits other than 5 lb. 11 oz. Katherine Anne
Marjorie Smith is en- fare, welfare worker 1 trainee. Sara and return at midnight. Dress is according to a handbill, "at your
Howard <PEM) 25.0.
legiate tourney May 8 should loans under the National De- are doing fine. The editor has
Lindsley <PEMl I8.0.
to John H. McCurley 80~i2-65: Acacia Mutual Life Insur· casual and music will be by the local pornographer's." But the
gaged
Gravlee <E.3) 16.0.
get in touch with Barth Engert, fense Education Act of 1958.
Jr., of Fort Jackson, S.C. an3':~6-~7~1;;,1:;I~some Products, part- Velvets. Tickets for the event magazine may not be that obbeen recovering nicely since
Patton (PEMl 14.0.
R.I. in Epsilon. Students par- Application forms are avail- his daughter arrived WednesGelssler (E.3-E) 13.0.
Marriage plans will be an- time pos~tions in sales. Representative are $4 per couple, and are jectionable, editor Larry Vick·
FRATERNITY LEAGUE
ticipating in this tourney from able form the Office of Finan- day morning.
ers has said.
-::"~J 5b~.:J:. uc 223 between 2' 30 p.m. available at the UC desk.
nounced later.
Enotas Gold 4-0.
Cratos 4-0.
USF will be sponsored by the cial Aid, AD 165. Further inArete 2·2.
USF Water Ski Club.
Talos 2·2.
formation can be obtained from w:m~:mm:~H:ill'!if:':=s'''''''{:mrii-!'lim~;:~im~f:::':':E':'~:;:mm:::::f:~@'i:l~~:$~<;@'m::mw:'ii:':::::(':'!l'i:'*;;.;:::,;::;':m~:'iii:ll''~'~':':'~i:t:~~m:::'-lt:::?:t~?::::::::tl'ii:m~:~':::l::mtl.«-ii:t::::?:~l':'ii::::;;ml::':m~:':':'g;:;:m:::'i>~.::mt@::::;:;t:::,:;.;;:::'t::::twH7:?i:::::::r:.'.l
KIO 2·2.
Officers of the Trimester II the office of Dr. Leonard Lucito
Verdandi 0-4.
Zeta Phi Ei 0-4.
Racquet Club have been elected. and Robert Dwyer, College of
Boglio <Cratos) 13.0.
Bell CEnotasl 12.7.
They are: Cliff Suddarth, presi- Education, cH 308.
Fletcher <Talos) 11.6.
dent; Mike Hilley, vice presi- Awards will be made primarRoberts (Cratos) 10.0.
Behnke <Aretel 8.5.
dent; Sue Paterson, secretary- ily on the basis of the candiREIIIAINING USF
treasurer; and Bill Mathes, pub- date's assessed potential as a
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Mond&y, Feb. 15
teacher of the retarded.
licity chairman.
Beta 2-E vs. Beta 2-W.

Top Cagers _Named

Greeks Join Pirates
Medi·cal
Income Tax Data Handy
Aid Fund In Gasparilla Gala
.Sta rted

~i.e. Copy Due Feb. 22;

b

Best Dressed

y

Gir} Contest
En ds Tuesday

d Off

Sttpen h ere
For Teac ers
Of Retarded

d

:n

Standings

J b 1n erVIeWS

Stud ent Ed •ts

Water Ski
Meet May 8

M

•

agaz1ne

f
E
ngagemen
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At Least Four Concerns Interested

New Food Contract Due Soon

By DINAH O'BERRY
of the Campus Staff
The university will negotiate a
nPw food service contract with
Morrisons in three or four week
If you have any suggestions as
to how food service can be im·
proved, present them to A. C.
Rodgers, assistant to Dean
Robert Dennard, or to the Student Association food committee.
Chairman of the food committee
is Cricket Kemp.
If an immediate problem
arises in the cafeteria-for in·
stance if your hamburger is
underdone-it should be reported at once to one of the cafeteria managers. They are Ronald G. Willis, head of cafeterias;
Billy Bishop, in the UC; and
George Skinner, in Argo s
Center.

Jazz Session Proves Popular
It's a musical treat with a swinging beat when the faculty jazz ensemble
presents a program. Mrs. Dick Brightwell gives with the vocals during the jam·
packed session last week.-(USF Photo)

MORRISON'S CONTRACT expires after Trimester III. Provided in the present contract is
that they he considered first for
the new contract.
However, Rodgers said that if
the university is unable to reach
a satisfactory agreement with
Morrisons, other companies will
be considered.

Four companies, including Mathias, Saga, and Prophet, have
shown interest in the university
food contract throughout the past
five years.
The objective of the university
in contracting for food service is
always to obtain the best service
fnr the lowest cost. Rodgers
said that the prices at USF are
below most schools in the Southeast.
ALL RESIDENT students are
required to participate in the
boarding plan. J . P. Goree, director of auxiliary services, said
that the university contracts
with the resident student to provide room and board. The food
card is the university's way of
fulfilling the requirements of
the contract.
There are two exceptions
made to this rule. If a student is
on a special diet, under a physician's orders, he can be excused
from food service. The food service will supply his diet.
If a resident student has a
full-time job which keeps him
from taking all his meals on
campus, he may be excused
from the boarding plan.

COMMUTING students may
also purchase food cards. For
S160.00 the student receives 15
meals per week from the first
day of classes until the day
after the 1· st exams. The reside>nt student receives 21 meals
per week for the same period
of time, a t a cost of $185.40.
The food care represents considerable savings to the student
who eats on campus regularly.
With the food card he can get
a meal for an average of $.57
which would ordinarily cost
about $1.25.
MISSED MEALS on food cards
are considered in this $.57 average. Missed meals hold costs
down generally, and may run
as high as 10 per cent in the
course of a year.
The cafeterias use standardized Morrisons recipes, geared
to the average person's taste.
The prices are lower than Morrisons regular prices, with about
$.05 off main dishes and $.02 or
$.03 off salads and vegetables.
Part of the money collected
fwm the sale of food cards is
an administrative fee. This administrative fee is used in two
ways.

First, it is used to help pay
fC'r the residence hall cafeteria,
which was built with a loan frrun
the federal government. This
source of revenue was considered when the loan was given.
Second, it is used to pay food
service o1dministrative costs.
THE UNIVERSITY contracts
with only one company for food
service and one company for
vending machine service. These
contracts give the companies
exclusive rights at the university. For this reason, students
are not allowed to have food
delivered on campus from outside concerns.
Even if th"€ contract permitted,
the university probably would
not allow outside concerns to
come onto the campus. Since a
university is a prime commer·
cial t a r g e t, everyone with
sc.mething to sell would be here
-and the result would be chaos.
A third r e a s o n given by
Rodgers for not permitting offcampus restaurants to bring
food onto the campus is that the
university would not be able to
maintain adequate health inspection of these establishments.
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Newlyweds zn Nassau
-Tampa Will Be Home
Miss Vilma Jean Midulla be- tilly lace appliques. The gown
came the bride of David An- and chapel train were trimmed
thony Sorbi Sunday at 5 o'clock. with sequi.n s and pearls and a
The Rev. Patrick Shannon matching pearl crown held her
performed the double ring cere- illusion veil. She carried white
mony in Our Lady of Perpetual orchids.
Mrs. Olga Midulla served as
Help Catholic Church.
Parents of the bride are Mr. matron of honor. Bridesmaids
and Mrs. Tony Midulla, 1213 were Miss Cecil Pardo, Miss
26th Ave. Mr. Sorbi is the son Jeannie Feiner and Miss Deof Mr. and Mrs. John T. Sorbi anna Alvarez. The attendants
· wore formal gowns of pink silk
of Miami.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride chose a sheath
gown of peau de soie with Chan-

I

chiffon over peau de sole.
Best man was Rodney Justo.
Groomsmen were Joe Midulia,
Jerry Alfonso and Manuel Navarro.
A reception at the Letter Carrier's Hall followed the ceremony.
After a wedding cruise to
Nassau, Mr. and Mrs. Sorbi will
live in Tampa at 1409 Southgate.

Date

Pad
Opti-Mrs. Club of West Tampa will celebrate its 12th anniversary Tuesday, 8 p.m., at the
Kapok Tree Inn.
TRINITY
Trinity Chapter 240, OES,
will install officers Wednesday,
8 p.m., at Zendah Grotto.
POLICE
Tampa Police Ladies Auxiliary will meet at the police station Thursday, 7:45 p.m.
SOUTHEAST
. Southeast Tampa J u n i or
Woman's Club will meet Thursday, 8 p.m., at Simmons Recreation Center. The program will
follow a Valentine theme.
PTA COUNCIL
Hillsborough County Council
of PTA will hold a board of
managers meeting Friday, 9:30
a.m., at North Boulevard Recreation Center.
CARD PARTY
Ruskin Woman's Club will
sponsor a card party, open to
th ~ public, Friday, 7 :30 p.m., at
the clubhouse.

RESINOL

TUTORING and CHILD CARE
Have openings for 3 c;hildren, age 6 to 12, who have need of ehlld
c;are day, and/or night ••• plus tutoring their gre~des. Write to
Box T, No. 736, c;fo Trlbune·Tfmes.

Trailways Tours
MIAMI
MIAMI BEACH

NASSAU

$71.80

3 Days,

Includes round trip bus travel
!rom your city and round trip
by steamship with ship as
hotel and m eals. Ask about
other Caribbean Toun. Please
make reservations in advance.

ESCORTED
NASSAU TOURS
tatlon, shiP as hotel. banace tips.
slihtseelnl.

$99.30

AND UP

TRAILWAYS TRAVEL BUREAU COR
TRAILWAYS TERMINAL
229·1831

501 Madison St.

There's something· NEW

Li

.

tn town

at···

eauty

ne

Jti44Zo:UJo
Society Girl
$15.00
Value

$20.00
Value

Delicate Hair slooo
Our techn ical director has just returned from an
extensive European tour, bringing the very latest
styles and techniques for us to share with you.
W e at Beauty lane are justly proud of our Mrs. Rice
for the acclaim and awards she won in London, Paris,
Belgium, Rome, Madrid and Switzerland. We are
eager to pass these International fashions on to yo u.
Plan now to take advantage of our special values all
during February.

Free Surprise Gift with every Permanent Wave and Colarln9
during February
Let one of our skilled beauticians serve you • , •

Miss Mytrice
Miss Virginia
HOURS

II

Miss Doris
Miss Sandra
Miss Paula
Mon., Tues., Wed. 11:30 A.M. to 9 I'.M.
Thun. and Fri. 9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Sat. 9 A.M· to 5:30 P.M.

@JLw\..

Inside Grandway
Hillsboro at

Armenia

I

7

in Your Dishwasher!

Spectacularly priced

877·7188

=

9

Plain
IliaI

Luminous

Dial

$
Now

s

99
plut tal<

•

After apple
the two most
important words
on this can

It's Not
Always
Calories

These dates: March 1 and 22, APril
5. 5 dan. includes escort. ~r&nsPor

Zotos

$ gg

Service for 6
Unbreakable and Safe

Hair Coloring P-romises you
DEAR ABBY: I have con- any of your readers, any sug- younger looking hair •••
or your money bacld
ceived an idea that is so great gestions?
See your hair baIN THE DUMPS
it frightens me. In this day of
come dark and 1usd h
.
every thmg an c ar~- DEAR IN: Ask your sister to trous, radiant with
itoncreditcards, wouldntbrlngasmuchbedlinenasshe ~1~f,!;,~;6~~~U::..
it be wonderful if a man could can and tell her not to forget Natural looking hair
:'~·t~ 0t! ~
the rubber sheets. And look into
Registration starts at 9:15 rent a wife?
Just think of the possibilities. one of those "electric wet.. Safe with permanents.
a.m. Council President Frances
Deen will speak at 9 : 30 a.m. s.ome men ~e . to hunt, and alarms" lthlch so many readers ONLY 89c f~~s
f1sh, but the1r WIVes don t. So tell me work wonders to help coMPum: _ KOTBJNa BI.'!a 'lO ~
. .
and Mrs. Mary Mayer, prmclpal a man could rent an out-door their children break the bed- -Cbolcecrf5natllralshatles:
Jet Black-Black-Dark Brown
of Dale Mabry School will wel- type to go hunting and fishing wettinr habit.
:;:i~•:,a~owat~*~
come members. The program with him. There are men who P.S. Good lack. Every sister
will be presented by Frances like nothing better than to eats_h_ou_l_d_h_av_e_a_s_is_te_r_ll_ke~yo_u_.- · - - - - - - - - - ·
a home-cooked meal, and then
.
fall asleep watching television. •
Hufford, program charrman.
The conference will include: Quiet women who enjoy being
Group 1, drama, 10 a.m.p with alone would qualify for that
Ron Satloff, director ofthe Tam- kind of man. Men who have
to attend lots of conventions
pa Community Theater.
Group 2, art, '10:35 a.m., with
Russel Hicken, director of Tam·
pa AXt Institute.
Group 3, music, 11:40 a.m.,
with Jacques Abram, director
of the University of South Florida Music Department.
Group 4, dance, 12: 15 p .m.,
with William Kerr, presidel).t of
the Tampa Civic Ballet.
Group 5, literature, 12:50 p.m.,
with Mrs. Franc s Neblett,
chairman of the Great Books
ABBY
program.
could rent a "wife" who'd enjoy going with him if he's married to a woman who can always find a million excuses to
stay home. I am interested in
your opinion, Abby.
"GENIUS"
DEAR GENIUS: Don't try to
copyright your ldea - it's as old
as the "heels" although not advertised as a "rental service."
It's never put on a credit card
CHICAGO - Rolypoly girls or deducted as a business exAnd if the idea "fright..
who bewail their inability to pense.
you enough to forget it, You've Never Tasted ~resh Apple Juice Before! Now You Can!
lose weight even though eat- ens"
you'D be lucky.
ing sparsely have the sympa•
* • •
thetic understanding of the
medical profession.
DEAR ABBY: For heaven's jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiif
Medical sake, why don't they have a
American
The
Assn. said editorially there ap- humane society for husbands
Even if you never·danced before •••
pears to be more to obesity like they have for dogs and
cats? A woman can be prosethan cumulative calories.
cuted for starving and neglectBody build, an inherited ing an animal, bl.\t what if she
characteristic, frequently pre- treats her husband that way?
disposes one to laying on fat, I know a wife who, for the past
it was pointed out.
few months, has been sending
The editorial cited a study her husband to work without
by two Harvard investigators breakfast. And she doesn't pack
indicating that the Meso- him a lunch, either, knowing full
morphic Build (large bone well there is no place at work,
and m u s c 1 e development) or near there, where he can
seems to have an affinity for buy something to eat. When he
accumulating fa tty tissue gets home from work he has
while Ectomorphs (s m a 11 to clean up the house, bathe
boned, slight muscles) do not. and dress the baby for bed,
"The study should lead us and do up all the dishes she
to look at obesity as a medi- dirtied during the day. On weekcal rather than a moral prob- ends he has to stay home and
lem," the editorial comment- do the laundry. My own wife
ed, "and regard the obese bas been packing extra sandperson as a victim of an- wiches in my lunch bucket so
atomic and physiologic cir- I can feed this poor guy. What
cumstances rather than as can be done with a wife like
just as a glutton."
that.
few hours. At an Arthur
DISGUSTED Be a good dancer
The study by Dr. Carl C.
Murray studio you learn to
Seltzer and Dr. Jean Mayer
DEAR DISGUSTED: Is she In a few happy hours
dance all the popular steps corwas conducted in a weight sick or lazy? If she's sick, she
rectly, quickly and easily, too!
control camp for girls ages 12 needs a doctor. If she's just at an Arthur Murray
to 17. It concluded:
plain lazy and her husband lets Franchised Studio I
At our gay studio parties, free
"Presumably, the prime her get away with it, he qualito all students, you will thrill
prerequisite for the develop- fies for help from the humane Good dancers are always more to the wonderful adventure of
ment of obesity is a physique society. It's for dumb animals. popular-have more fun roo! dancin~r the Fox Trot, ChaWhen you open the door to Cha, all the latest steps. You 'II
with at least a moderate
* • *
amount of endomorphy under
DEAR ABBY: I just got a Jet- an Arthur Murray Franchised gain poise, develop your pernormal nutritional conditions. ter from my sister telling me Studio, you open the door to sonality as you make new
Endomorphy predisposes to that she and her husband are a new world of enjoyment for
friends.
the laying on of fat unless breaking up, and she is coming yourself.
Accept a Free half-liourTrial
insufficient diet, excessive ac- to the city where I live to get
Even tf you've never danced Lesson, and you're all set to
tivity, disease, or voluntary a job. She says she hopes I
weight control supervenes." won't mind letting her and her before, you'll be able to dance get more fun out of life.
in now.
The AMA said this finding four kids stay with me until she with confidence after only a Come
does not mean that calories finds a place of her own. Her
DANCE
STUDIO
no longer count but that "we children range from 411.! to 11
can no longer indiscriminate- years old and they all wet the
Alvin and Ma rjorie Bennati, licensees
ly consider obesity simply as bed! The thought o£ changing
Ph. 229·1851
908'12 Franklin St.
the accumulation of excess those beds and doing up those
adipose tissue in all types of sheets every day has sure put
Studios are Air Conditioned
me in the dumps. Have you, or
persons."

Focus 0 n Culture

A Cultural Arts Conference
will be presented by the HillsOINTMENT borough County Council PTA
and SOAP Tuesday at Hyde Park MethoSold in Drugstores Evtrywhtre dist Church.

AND up

32-PC. MELMA.C®

Mrs. David A. Sorb!

Smertlnl
Cr e c k 1n I

Includes round trip transportation, hotel, sightseeing.
Please make advance reser vations.

·

·This Is New;

Dry I n 1

$33.26

-staff Photo by Bill Wilson ..;

. .. Recipes from the Mississippi Delta
country will play the leading role in the
Federation of Women's Clubs luncheon tomorrow. Mrs. Phillip Le Blanc, left, who
borrowed the French menu from her husband's mother in Louisiana, explains it to
Mrs. Preston Buford. They are wearing the
French aprons that will lend atmosphere
to the afternoon.

Dear Abby

Surprisingly relieved by gentle duns·
ing and the soothing medieetion of

3 Days
2 Nights

Food In the French tradition
will be offered to members of
Hillsborough County Federation of Women's Clubs Tuesday,
Mrs. Philllp Le Blanc has
planned the menu for the luncheon and the dishes will be prepared in the French Creole style
of Louisiana.
Recipes characteristic of the
region where Mrs. LeBlanc's
husband and family have lived
for seven generations will include Jambalya, Fricassee de
Volaille and Betrave Creole.
Members wlll discover the
flavor and dash of New Orleans
in the French, slightly Spanish
seasoned meal.
Decorations for the luncheon
will be in pastels and members
who serve will wear frothy
French aprons to carry out the
theme.
A board meetinr will precede
the 12 o'clock luncheon at the
club house, 809 Horatio.
Tickets may be obtained at
the door.or from club members.
A social hour and card party
will follow, and guests will receive door awards.
Representatives of h o s t e s s
clubs will be Mrs. D. W.
Telander, Mrs. Bert Holley, Mrs.
Kathryn Smith, Mrs. Edward
Bell, Mrs. Walter Kessler and
Mrs. Joseph Marzolf.

.~

ADVERTISEMENT

sKIN

Fare
From
·Files

LARGE GROUP OF BILLFOLDS
$188
Wide selection of styles and wide
variety of fabrics and colors .•• for
men and women.

your choice

plus tax

are nure juice!

•

ARTHUR MURRAY

cfiiiifjiiim
PORTABLE MIXER_~
·
CLEARANCE $7 99PRICED
OUR LOWEST
PRICE EVER!

FAMOUS

•

STEAM-DRY IRON
:~~ $799

150

Automobiles For Sale

150

'63 FORD RANCHER0-$5.00 wk.
See Jim Ratliff
3500 FLORIDA AVE.
BAY -

'62 MERCURY

Automobfln !lor Sale

'63 FORD
STATION WAGON

4-DOOR HARDTOP . :&:;~n'b'kf.irigesf1~~~h, s':~lteD'Ci'~

FOSTER
Lincoln-1[ercu ry
9530 Florida Ave.
935-3164
Northgate
TAKE over payments '59 Cadillac
2-dr. HT. R&H, real clean, low
mileage, 1 owner. Bal. $1197 at
$69.80 mo. No cash needed, no
payment 'tll April. Dlr.
~19 Fla. Ave. 229-2288, 224-8221

'62 BUICK SPEC.
ALL original with radio aDd heat.
er, tutone finish. See this. Regular
31695, save SllO, today $1585.

BROOKS.

FOSTER

60 CADILLAC

'60 4 Dr. HT-62 Series, this Is
one of the very few extra nice
cars to be found, has all factory
extras Including air. Low mileage may be verllied by original
owner. A Real Bargain at only
$1895. 1 Full yr. wrltt~n war·
ranty. Lie. & Bonded Dealer
9308 Fla. Ave.
WE can finance you for as little

Lincoln-Mercu ry
9530 Florida Ave.
935-3164
Northgate
1965 VOLKSWAGEN, 1500 Variant
S station wagon 8,000 miles. SlidIng roof. Roof baggage rack.
Clearwater
$2500 cash only.
596-6131.
TAKE over payments '60 Ford
Sta. Wag. Str. shUt, 6 cy]., 4 dr.,
R&H. Bal. $399 at $24.65 mo. No
cash needed, no payment 'til

JfarilF~~r. Ave.

Automobiles !lor Sale
1

FAffiLANE 4-DOOR. Standard
transmission, radio & heater.

FULL power equipment. factory
air conditioned, automatic, radio
& heater. Only $1595. See MIKE
AGNELLO.

150

229-2288, 224-8221

$10 DOWN

~n~~;e;:~ds~ s~~yi?o:~o~~:.
or

Buicks, Olds, etc. with straight
automatic transmission. For Instant
credit check just call
232-3741
232-4891
SUN RAY MOTORS, lNC.
6300 Florida Ave.

Ph. 935-3103

10415 Fla. Ave.

'60 RAMBLER .... $695

4-DR. STATION WAGON
CROSS Country. Stick shUt, radio
& heater.

C. & R. AUTO SALES

REPOSSESSION &

MR. COLEMAN, 228·74~
YELLOW cabs are being replaced
wlth '65 models. These cars are
for sale: '61 Fords, '61 Studebakera, also '62 & '63 rnodelll.
$350 up. 510 N. Oregon.
$8.00 wk.
'60 MERCURY See Jim Ratliff
3500 FLORIDA AVE.
BAY MUST Sell Private 1959 Chev. 6,
stick, $850; or 1958 Buick HT,
$350. Will C o n a l d e r Offer.
689-5088, 689-1752.

PREMIUM CARS
AT
WH.OLESALE

FREE

FOSTER
Lincoln-Thaercury
9530 Florida Ave.
935-3164
Northgate

'63 NEW YORKER
low

mileage,

Sedan

$1]90

$890

Sun Roof

4-DOOit HARDTOP. FactorY
air, power steering and

brakes,

'62 VOLKSWAGEN
'60 VOLKSWAGEN

'65 T.tl61
one

$2515
owner.
Immaculate! .....

'61 OLDS •..•.. $1595
"88" 4·DOOR H 0 L I DAY
Sedan. Automatic, radio .and
heater, power steering and
brakes, factory air condi·
tioned, tutone blue and white.
Stock No. P1906.

283 cu. in. v .. a, automatic,
radio and heater, power steer..
ing. Stock No. P1910.

CHEVROLET $2295
'63
IMPALA 4-DOOR HARDTOP,

$1490

V·8, automatic, radio and
heater, power steering. Stock
No, P1911,

Radio and heater, automatic,
power steering, factory air
conditioned, tutone turquoise
and white. Stock No. P1913.

Radio and heater, automatic,
power steering and brakes,
factory air conditioned, white
finish, wsw tires. Stock No.
P1935.

FORD ....•. $2495
'64
FASTBACK COUPE. Radio and
heater, power steering, factory
air conditioned, :wsw tires,
sparkling burgundy f i n Ia h .
Stock No. P11138.

$790

Palomino beige, wsw tires,

one owner.
True IUKU ryl

....

$1550

'62 NEWPORT

4-DOOR. Full power, factory
al r, automatic, radio and
$1625
heater. Loaded

•n lovelY!

...... .

'64 VALIANT

V100 4-DOOR STAT I 0 N
$1615
WAGON. Auto•
matic, heater ....

On the Hoof or

'62 BONNEVILLE

in the Freezer!
All you have to do is register at Bill Currie Ford
••• nothing to buy, you
don't have to be pres~nt to
win. YOU may win the 600
to 700-pound Clive weight l
prime gTade steer from
Lykes Bros., Inc. Register
today,

'(ou're Ahead With A

4-DOOR HARDTOP. F u I I
"ower, factory air, oleamino
jet black. wsw tires. A

~t;.~:i~;w~ .......$1850

'nso-1· -FLI\.---AVE.·

· .
~· PHONE
.
. 229-9427
.

3319 Florida Ave.
Dale Mabry at Cypress

Concern

CE~AN~YO~NE
AN~
WE.RFIN~~

::m

MONDAY SPECIAL S

4001 Fla. Ave.

Lt~rgest

'64 GALAXIE 500

11333 Florida Ave.
Ph. 935·1126

'65 MUSTANG

NO
MONEY
DOWN

HARDTOPS

$2508
Delivered in Tampa
ON·THE-SPOT FINANCING
'5645 Per Month

Up to 5 Years
To Pay
Cars From
$49 to $7000

5500 down cash or t rade
equity, 48 montha to PaY.
Life insurance included in
payments.

500
Hew & Used
Car Selection

DELIVERED fN TAMPA

$500 Down Cash or Trade
Equity. 48 Months to Pay, Life
Insurance included in payments.

NORTHGATE FORD

Two Big

INC.

Locations

-

YOU CAN BE SURE WHEN
YOU TRADE AT MR. G's

WE BUY OUR CARS BRAND NEW

Convertible. AutomatIc,
radio and heater, v.a en.
gine, wsw tires, plus manv
more extraa. De- $2895
livery miles onlY ..

WE GUARANTEE MILEAGE

'65 PONTIAC

We guarantee tho balance of tho manufacturer••
24,000 mile• or 24 months warranty will be
transferred to you!

We have over-purchased c:arJ for our
rental fleet. Now availableFactory air condltlaned, V-8 engine, power steering,
Powei"C)IIde transmission, radio, heater, tinted glass,
seat belts. These cars are factory fresh with delivery
miles only. Hurry-they won't last long!
TRADES ACCEPTED
BANK FINANCING

$3095

'64 IMPALAS

Fac:tory air conditioned. 2 or 4-Dr. Hardtops. V-8
engine, auto. trans., radio, heater, power steering,
tint glass, seat belts, wsw tires and big wheel
All Colors
and lnterlore

'64 GALAXIE SOO's

2 or 4-Dr. HT's. V·8, AT,
R, H, PS, WSW tires, big

88 Hardtops. Fact. air, AT,

:i~b~onf:ct: ... . ... $2395

~~cage

'64 CHEVY ll's

R, H, PS, PB, WSW. Very

5

........ . 3095

'64 RAMBLERS

Factory air cond. 660 Cfaasics. AT, R & H, PS, reclfn ..
$2095
ing seats,
tint olau •.. ....

4-'64 OLDS
steering,

Auto. trans, power
power brakes, R, H, fact. air.
4·Door I m p a I a. V-8,
Power Glide, R&H, power

1-'64 OLDS
PB, R, H,

$1190

Auto. trans., PS,
factory air.
PS,

$1845

Power, R, H, air.

er, R, H, air.

.... .$2687
'64 BUICK
Special V-6 4-Dr. AT,
R, H, air.

$2495

HT.

PB, EZ glass. White with
blue vinyl interior.

..... $3897
'64 BUICK
Electra 225 HT. 4-Dr.
..... $4177
'64 BUICK
Riviera HT. 2-Dr. Pow-

steering. White top, tur•
quoise bottom. Very, very

clean.

er, R, H, air.

1 YEAR WARRANTY

..... $1287
'60 BUICK
Electra 4-Dr. HT, AT,
R, H, PS, air.

NlA .•.. $1597
'63 MO'
Cou!HJ. 4-on·tho·floor, R.
.$1487
'61 CHEV•..•..
4· Dr. Sedan. AT,
lm~ala

'64
'63
'63
'63
'63
'63
'63
'62
'62
1

62

'60
'60
'59

FORD XL " 500" .. .
DODGE Dart ..... .
CHEV. Impala .... .
CORVAIR Mo nza ..
PONTIAC Bonneville
FORD Galaxie 500 . _
T·BIRD. Air/ C. , . . .
T-BIRD. Air/ C . ... .
DODGE Polara '500'
FORD G a laxie 1500'
PLYMOUTH Fury ..
METROPOLITAN ..
CHEV. Impa la ....

Starfire Coupe
lm.,erial Coupe
Buick 4-Dr. . . . ...... $1995
Bonneville 4-Dr. HT
Ventura 4·Door
Buick Riviera
Corvette
Jagua•

4·Door .
tioned,
brakes,
matic.
loaded

Factory air cond1·
power ateering and
radi~, heater, auto.
s3595
Really
......... .

'61 CHEVROUT
4·Door Sedan. Radio, hoat.,., wsw tires, blue w ith
$895
matching
interior . . . . . . ..

'60 CORVETTE

Buick Riviera. Air
Chevrolet 2 & 4- Dr. HTs and
Conv. Fact. a ir
Monzas, SPYders
Corvairs, Chevy 11'1
Lincoln Continental. Air
Comet 4· Door
Old• 4-Door. Air
T- Bird . Air
Chrysler Salon. Air
Ford Squire 9·Paal.
Ford 4-Dr. HT

't

'62 Models

't

Chevrolet Super SPOrts and
Convertible. Air
T- Bird Conv, & HT. Air
Monza 4-Door
Chevy II 4·Door
Orand Prix'•
Ford Galaxio 500 XL
Olds 4-Door

Both topa. Radio, heater,
$1695
Metallic blue
fin iah. Nice ..... .
Also in stock '64, '61, '59,
•sa Corvettes.

'63 CHEVROLET

Convertible. Automatic, V-8,
$1195
R&H, power
steering ........ .
40 Convertibles in Stock

'64 JAGUAR XK-E
'65 T·BIRD

heater,
Automatic, radio,
power sttK~ring and brakes,
factory a i r cond itioned, wsw
$3995
tire~ etc. Fac..
tory fresh con d . .

'63 CORVAIR
'63 GRAN.D PRIX
Factory air cond., full pow.
er assist, R&H, automatic,
$2595
alum.
wheels . . . ..... .

Chev. Stick ..•.••. $695
Valiant 4·Dr. ..... 5595
Ford Wag...•..• .. $295
Chov. Wag • . •. . ... $195
Ford Squire ....... $195
Chev. Noma d Wag. Air
Ford Wag. Air
Chev. 4-0r.
Cadillac Cpe, DeVille
Pontiac 2·Dr. Air
Old• Conv•.. . .. ... $695
Olda Wag ......... $595
Old1 4·Dr.
•so Dodge Dart
'56 Chev. HT . .• , , , , , . $495

heater,
Automatic, radio,
$1195
v.a engine,
waw t ires ..... . . .
Also 2 Hardto~s In Stock

'57 Ford 4· Dr. HT ..•. $395
'61 Falcon Wag.
'56 Rambler W ag.
'58 Eng, Ford ....• , •• . $195
'61 Eng. Ford
'59 Sprite . . . .. . .. .. . S695
'59 Porscho ..... • .. . . $1295

4-Door Hardtop. Factory •ir
conditioned, fuJI power,
automatic, r ad i o, heater,
V-8, wsw tirn. Beautiful
$2195
beige
finish . ......... .

'60
'&1
'59
'55
'56
'60
'60
'60
'59
'61
'59
'59
'59

'63 CHEVROLET

'64 BUICK

Ph. 237-3323

Authorized Dealer
'63 TR4 Convert. Bright
$1895
red.
Clean .. ... .
'59 M E R C E D E S BENZ
2205. Air conditioned.
Rad io, heat. $1295
er. Clean ...
'59 PORSCHE Convertible.
Bright red. $1695
Clean .. , ...
'63 BUICK Riviera Cou~e.
FactorY air. Cob a It
blue. White s3395
leather. Clean

'51 CADILLAC 7 • Passen·
ger. FactorY air. Dark
$2895
blue.
Clean •.....

SPECIAL
'64 FORD
GALAXIE 500
4-Doot" Sedan. V· 8, auto.
trans., power steering,
hea ter. Ermine white
with beautiful interiot".
A cream puff. Bal. factory warranty.

Only

$2345

50 more CJ o o d ltuys In
quality cars at low, low
Pric:es.
One-Year Warranty

408 N. Dale Mabry
111 E. Platt St.

ELKES·
CAMPBELL
MOTORS
3737 Hendenon Blvd.
at Dale Mabry

·: ·WE LEASE 1965
.CARS.:.:_ALL MAKES
.•.•. $1577
'63 BUICK
V -6 Convertible. S/S, R,
H.

•..... $3277
'63 BUICK
Riviera 2· Dr. HT. POW•
er, R, H, airo.

$2187
.....
'62 BUICK
HT 4-Dr.
Electra
225

Power, R, H 1 air.

•. .•. $1697
'61 BUICK
Electra 4- Dr. HT. (L·
189-A). AT, Rt H, PS,
PB.

Lifetime Warranty Plus

00
FAIRCLOTH
BUICK
One-Year Warr011ty

908 E. Hlllsborou;fl

OIH>n EvH. and Sundall

872-9246

Phone 239-11 09

221·6105

OIH>n Sunda y After Church

Open Sunday After Churdl

' 6 5 Buick Wildcat 4 • Door.
Full powor and faetonr
air cond. Loaded, Bal. of new
s3999
car warranty!
save up to $1,0001

' 6 4 Pontiac Ventura Catalina 4·Door Hardtop.
Full powor & fact. $2899
air con d. 0 ne ownerl
' 6 4 C 0 r Vet t 8 lo 4
transm i•aion.
Loaded . . . . . . . . • .

I

Peed

'3699

'64 Oldsmobile Jebtar I.
Loaded. Full $3199
pow. & fact. air cond.
'64Chevrolet Impala 4-Door
Station W a g o n. PG,
PS, PB, fact. air cond.,
radio, heat.r, WSW, bal. of
'2999
now car
w~rrant:)t . ........ .

v..e,

' 6 4 l'ontlac B o n n e v i I I e
Coupea & 4- Door Hardtapa. Full power and fact.
$3399
air cond. One
owner. Loaded! ...
' 6 4 Chevrolet Impala Conv.
PG, V•St P5, PB, air
cond., WSW, radio, heater,

~;;r!~t~aw

car .... $2899

' 6 4 Corvairs, 2 & 4·Doors.
Fact. equipped. Some 4
tpeeds and auto· '1199
matic trantmisaions
air

2-Dr:

Hard·

co!~P •. Fa_c_t~~~- . 5 2199

' 6 4 ford Country Sedan. I·
Passenger, full p owe r,
Cruiae·O·Matic. V-8, fact. air
cond., radio, heater, wsw,
$2799
bal. of new car
warranty ........ .
' 6 4 Pontiac Bonneville Station Wagon. Full power
$3699
and factorY air
cond.. Loaded .....
' 6 4 Ford Galaxie •soo• CIH>.
Hardtop, F u I I POWer,
V .. a, air cond., radio and
heater, WSW. Bal. $2499
new car- warranty

' 6 3 Chevrolet Bel Air 9·
passenger Station Wag.
on. Full power and fact. air
$2399
cond. Loaded,
One owner! ...... .
' 6 3 Oldamoblle Holiday 4·
Door Hardtop. F u I I
$2699
power and
fact. air cond. . ...

'63 Forda Galaxie '500's',
Hardtopa and $1799
Sedans. Fully equip.
'63 ChtVYI 4 • Doors. PG,
v.a, radio & 51899
heater. Fact. air cond.
'63 Ford FL 500 4-Door.
Custom int., ' 1 4 9 9
fact. equipped .....
'63 Buick LeSabre 4-Door.
Hardtop. Full power &
$2499
fact. air cond.
Loaded. One owner!
'63 Studebaker Wagon.

oquipp::~~~- ........ $1499
'62 Pontiac Starchief 4· Dr.
Full poWe t"1 factory air
$1899
conditioned.
R&H. One owner ...

'63 TEMPEST 4·Dr . V· 8
' 62 BUICK 4-Dr. LeSabre
'62 T - BIRD Landcau HT
'62 CHEV. 4-Dr. B.A• .. .
'62 CHEVY II HT. ....
'62 PLYM . Spt. Fury HT

'62 T·Bird Coupe Hardtop.
l'ull power and factory
$2399
air cond. One
owner. Loaded! , .. ,

'61 FORD Fordor
'59 OLDS "98" 4 - Dr . . .

'62 Olda 4-Door. Full power
and air cond. Ra dio and
'1999
heater, WSW.
One owner ..... . .
'62 Chevrolet Bel Air 4·Dr.
Station W a g o n. Full

pOWer and fact. ai,. cond••

radio and heater. $1699
One owner! . . . ..

2-Dr. Hardtop. Corvair'

....•. $3397
'64 OLDS
Super 88 HT 4-Dr. AT,

YOlJH $$$
BlJY MORE
COMPAR E
& SEE

and heaur. Bal. of $2899
new ear warranty ..

'63 Mercur11 Comet Custom
4·Door. Fact. $1499
equipped. One owner!

'63 BUICK Riviera . . . .

er, R, H, air.

f'::Dc::JF'\5Sc =:HE

'65 Corvair Monza 4-Door
H a r d t o p, Automatic

trane., fact. air cond., radio

' 8 3 Cadillac Coupe HT. Full
power and fact, air
cond. one owner. 53699
Loaded! ........ .

FORD L.T.D. . . ....
MUSTANG V-8 HT.
PLYM . Spt. Fury HT.
CHEV. Impala HT•.
BUICK Riviera ...
PONT. Brougham HT
PONT. 4-Dr. Catalina
BUICK LeSabre HT.
FORD XL500 FB.
CHEV. Imp. 4· Dr. HT
PONT, Ca t ali na . HT.
CHEV. 4 -Dr . Del Air
PONT. Bonn. 4 -Dr • .
PONT. 4-Dr. Starchf.
BUICK Special ... .

......HT.$2397
FORD 2·Dr.
'62 T·Bird
Pow-

Good
Cars

'65 Old•mobile Jet Star 4·
Door. Full power and
fact. air cond. Del. mi . only.
53699
Bal. of new car
warranty! ....... .

'61 CHEVROLET

R, H, PS, air.

The
Sign
of

' 6 5 Chevrolet Impala Cou!HJ.
Factory equipped incl.
pgwer steering, Bal. $2899
of new car warranty.

' 6 4 Chevys, Impala COUIHJS,
Fact. equi~IH>d including
Pi, Balance of now $2399
ear warranty! .....

...... $2197
'63 FORD
Galaxie 4·Dr. HT. AT,

.... S797
'59 PONTIAC
4·Dr. HT. AT, R, H, PS.
•... $691
'60 VALIANT
4-Dr. Sedan. AT, R, H.

Bonneville
'65 pontiac
C o u p e Hardtop. Full
pOWer and factory a ir c:ond.
Loaded. Balance of $4199
new car warranty!

CARRY-ALL

Automatic t ra ns., ,.. a d i o,
heater, 9-pau_en- $1395
g~r. Real sav.ngs.

R, H, air.

R, H, PS, PW, air.

90 days same as cash, or 60
months at low bank rates

' 6 4 Ford XL

AIR CONDITIONED

'65
'65
'64
'64
'64
'64
'64
'64
'64
'63
'63
'63
'63
'63
'63

NO MONEY
DOWN

'65 Corvalr Monza CoUIHJ.
4-speod trana., 140 H.P.
engine, radio and heat.r, WSW
-Savel Bal. of new car warran•
tyJ Alto 4·Dr. HT. ' 2 4 9 9
w/fact. air cond.l

DON'T BE FOOLE D

Factory ait" cond., 4-Door
Novas. AT, R & H, tint
$1995
glass. 50 in
stock .......... .

.....HT.$3797
BUICK 4-Dr.
'64 Wildcat
Pow·

4500 FLORIDA AVE.

Ph. 238-1111

$195 Down-36 or 48 Mo. Bank Financ:inCJ
Without Fact. Air Cond. Deduct $200

Authorized
Volkswagen Dealo~

BROS.

'62 PONTIAC 4 Dr. Sedan, AT,
PS, PB, R , H, factory air. Baby

Equipment includes 105-HP engine, standard transmissi.on,
fresh air heater and defroster, color and upholstery cho•ce,
front arm rest, ii.Sh tray, seat belts, dual sun visors,
alternator, etc.

$4620

WILLIAMS

CRACKER BOY
New Tag Free

Stock Ever

4-DR. HARDTOPS

PER
MONTH

29

Blue1.~!c~e~reT:t s~\t~gatn"

Big John's Auto Sales

' 56 Chev. 2-Dr.

This Week Only
While They Lt~st

R&H,

'59 FORD convertible, AT, air, new
top. Private. $845. 837-9321.
AUTOI.IATIC transmissions rebuilt
& repaired. $20.00 plus parts. 4917
4oth St Ph: 626-9049

MIMS USED CARS
Ph. 238-1607
5720 Florida Ave.
Ph. 626-1106
4802 E. Hillsboro
'63 MONZA, 4 door, AT, white,
blue interior, factory air, WSW,
MELVIN"
"MR.
'59 Chevy Impala V-8, AT .. . $695
R&H, private owner. Must sell,
988·3183
Make offer. 932-9874.
:~: E~~~~fit 6 . c~-l .·.t~:. ~~-~~~.
'59 Ford Galaxie . . ........ $595
'59 Mercury 2 dr. Hardtop .. $595
'58 Chevy Bel Air, V-8, AT .. $495
'57 Buick Real Shar p ....... $39S

100
In Stock

MOTORS

Plus 1 Year GW Warranty

Auto. trans.,

229-2196 Ph. 229·0706
Open 9 a.m. 'til 9 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
CLOSED SUNDAY

BIRDSONG

For Our
Exclusive
Lifetime
Wtwranty

4 • Dr.

1428 Florida Ave.

Confid~n.ce

Is Our Chief

Bonneville

Chevrolet

Your Continued

BILL CURRIE FORD

'62 PONTIAC

FERMAN

' 1 6 9 YOUR
CHOICE
'57 FORD 4·Dr. Auto•
matic.
'57 PLYMOUTH 4·Dr.
'56 PLYMOUTH 4·Dr.
'55 CADILLAC 2-Dr.
HT.
'55 RAMBLER 4-Dr.
'54 FORD 4·Dr. Sta.
Wagon.

SACRIFICE. 1960 Pontiac, fully.
equipped. $750, payments, Call
9
4

25 1965 IMPALA HARDTOPS

1-Year Warranty

'61 ELECTtR A
HARDTOP. Full
2·DOOR
power, factory air, lovely

ISO Automobiles For SQie

BUICK ..... $2195
'62
INVICTA 4· DOOR HARDTOP.

'59 VOLKSWAGEN
Sedan

150 Automobiles For Sale

BRAND NEW 1965 FALCONS

'64 VOLKSWAGEN

$1690

matic. One owner.

Months to PaY. Only
$45.10 per Month.

CHEVROLET $2395
'64
IMPALA 4-DOOR HARDTOP.

Sedan

$895

'61RAMBLER

Okay Motors, Inc.

THE TAMPA TIMES, Monday, February 15, 1965

Automoltlles Par Sale

STATION WAGON
CLASSIC Custom. 6 cyl., auto-

C ruise-0-Matic trans., radio,
heater, power steering, V-8,
WSW tires, wide color se·
lection. No cash i1 needed if
your old car equity is worth
$500. Insurance excluded in
payments.

Volkswagen
TRADE-INS
'63 VOLKSWAGEN

W:re•!a~o7eal 8~aui;n~~~on~~fy

Never Fools!

CHEVROLET $2095
'63
IMPALA 4·DOOR HARDTOP.

Sun Roof

$2095. For best trade & terms
oee STEVE REGISTER.

FERMAN

"500"XL FASTBACK

OTHERS

'63 MERCURY
COMPLETELY equipped, lnclud-

909 N. DALE MABRY
'58 FORD 2 dr. V-8 Stick S299. No
cash needed. S4 week. Dlr.
Ph. 232-4891
6300 Florida Ave.
'60 CHEV. Conv. Beautiful Black
with matching inter. All power.
Extra nice throughout. $999. Will
accept trade. 4221 L e o n a St.
Ph. 834-9922. Dlr.

'58
'59
'58
'55
'59
'61
'58
'57

PH. 238-1962
4316 FLA. AVE.'
$8.00 wk.
'59 LINCOLN See Jim Ratliff
3500 FLORIDA AVE,
BAY -

CUSTOM 4-DOOR

'63 Ranchero

'59 MERCURY
ONE owner, estate car. New ttres.
Immaculate condition. Can be
seen at:

ALL white with Red (all vinyl)
Interior, bucket seats, 390 cu.
inch. engine, Automatic., radio3
heater, wire wheels, WSW tires.
27,000 Actual miles. Full price
$1995. 1 Full yr. written war•
ranty_ Bank Financin)(. Lie. &
Bonded Dealer. 9308 Fla. Ave.

City Bank of Tampa
1963 Chrysler 300 Cpe. 1st
HAS SEVERAL LATE MODEL

$1299
Northgate Chrys.-Plym.

150

Only $995
Hendrickson Autos

150

Automobiles Par Sale

Automobfles For Sale

1963 FORD

FORD HARDTOP ..... . . $295
DODGE ................. . . $590 '55 CHEV......... $295
PLYMOUTH WAGON .... $490
V-8 3-Door Powergllde
Tom Wolfe Auto Sales
CHEVROLET .... . ........ $395
Radio & Heater
9390 Florida Ave. Ph. 935-1145
OLDS . . . ... ...... ... ...... $695
Used Cars"
OPEN DAILY 9-9
"Hale's
CHEVROLET WAGON . . $1195
$495
.....
.
.......
CHEVROLET
877-1362
2808 W. Kennedy Blvd.
BUICK . . ..................$395
1959 FORD Galaxie. Private owned.
TAKE over payments '59 Chev.
O'RILEY'S
TIM
246-8162.
St.
12th
3413
Wag. V-8, AT. R&H, WSW tires.
Ph. 236-5531
Bal. $399 at $19.83 mo. No cash 5608 Florida Ave.
needed, no paymt til April. Dlr. '57 FORD Falrlane, 4 door,
229-2288, 224-8221 Thunderbird engine. Make offer.
2819 Fla. Ave.
at 1209 S. Dale Mabry.
' 59 CHEVROLET Impala convert!· See
Francis of Tampa Shop.
ble, all power. One owner. 872-9645.
FACTORY air cond., full power,
Black with Red leather Interior.
~~prt~~ clean. Only $99 down.

150

'65 MUSTANG HT. V·B
'65 FORD Mustang HT,
1

64 DODGE

~ '330"

4 - Dr.

'63'1:z FORD Galaxie
. .....
500 HT.
'63 FORD XL 4-Dr. HT
'63 MONZA Spyder ... .
'63 OLDS F·BS 4-Dr. . . .
'63 DODGE Da rt GT• ..
'62 PLYM. Fury HT• ...

SPORT CARS

'65 STING RAY, 4-Spd . .
'64 STING RAY, 4-Spd•.
'64 MG Midget ....... .
'64 TRIUMPH Spitfire .
'63 TRIUMPH TR·4 .
'63 'VETTE Fastback AT
'6 3 A. HEALEY "3000".
'63 ALPINE, 2 tops ....
'63 JAGUAR X K E Conv.
'62 CORVETTE. 2 tops .
'62 TRIUMPH TR-4 .. ..
'62 TRIUMPH TR·3 .. .
'61 MG Roa dster
'60 JAGUAR XK 150 HT
'60 PORSCHE Conv, ...
'60 CORVETTE HT • ...
'60 MG Roadster . . ... .
'60 A/H Sprite. HT• .•.
'59 CORVETTE auto tr.
'59 AUSTIN H. Sprite .
'59 CORVETTE 4-speed.

STATION WAGONS
'64
'62
'61
'61
'60
'58

FORD 9-Pass. A/C .
CHEVY II 4-Dr •. ..•
CORVAIR 4·Dr. . ...
CHEV. 4-Dr. A/C ..
FIAT Multipla .....
DODGE 'h·Ton P.U.

FOREIGN ECONOMY
' 62 MERCEDES

"190" ..

'62 DAUPHINE 4-Dr, . •
'60 METRO Conv. , . .. •
'60 FIAT Sta. Wa g,
OPEN SUNDAY

'62 Ford Galaxie '500' Conv.
Full powe r, factor)' a ir

with factory heater, vinyl
interior, foam cushions in --~~:-r~
front, seat belts, arm
rests,. 95 HP, · 4-unit

W;~· ~~~i. .' ••••••• • $1799
0

'62 Chevrolet Coupe. Fact.
'1499
air cond.,
rad•o and heater ••

1-le<'!ldlights, 3 spd.
tr<'!lnsmission <'!lnd
direc:tional signals!

I

TRADES!

Choose from over 50 on handbrand spanking new in Corvair's modern
no-post sports style, priced from $2149
for 2-dr. hardtops. Exceptionally liberal
trades on your USED Corvair (Our used
car lots need all we can get!) Check
our monthly payments- Only 36 mo.
and your new car is ALL yours!

MP~'s

'62 Ford Galaxie 4 • Door.
equiPP::ct_o~y- .. . . .. 5 1299
Imp a I a
'61 Chev rolet.,
Hardtops. Air $1499
cond., PG, V-8, R&H .
'61 Oldsmobile Super 81
Holiday 4- Dr. Hardtop,
5
........ 1599

~=d:;ne~--

'61 Oldl F-85 4 · Door, Full
power, V-8, ' 1 1 9 9
rad io and heater ..
'61 Cadillac Conv. Coupe,
Bucket seats, full pow.
er, fact. air cond. $2499
Loaded ! One ownet".
'61 T· Bird Cou!HJ Hardtop,
Full power and radio
5
........ 1 5 9 9

:'s~he~t~~·-

'61 Mercury Commute• sta.
t•on Wagon 4 - Door.
'1199
Full Power, r a dio
WSW
heater.
and

the book you have been waiting for

1 available

• • •

• • •

•

Ill

I

•••

the year's GREAT NEWS EVENTS
by the associated press

the
hook
everyone
should
own •••

I

s
'

The World in 1964, now available, was created for us and for you by top
writers and editors of the Associated Press, the world's largest news gathering agency. Now .•. this great book is available exclusively through The
Tampa Times. Order your copy today before our supply is exh~austed.
Never before has there been a volume of current history like this one, it's
a splendid 300 · page hook with hundreds of striking news pictures in
color and black and white, and generous text recreating in full depth the
dramatic stories that made 1964 such a great news year.
A lavishly and colorfully illustrated king-size volume such as this would or·
dinarily sell for three times our special price of $3.00.
You won't find it in any bookstore; but you can order it through The Tampa
Times for use in your private reference library, or as a gift, or for some stu·
dent of current history, or for your own enjoyment.
With maps, chronology and compendium of basic information, it has all
the utilitarian value of a news annual or almanac PLUS the fascination
of dramatic recreations of the y~ar's events that most interested you.

(REGULAR ORDER COUPON FORM)
········---------·-----······-----------------HARD BACK MAROON
AND GOLD VOLUME CONTAINS:

e
e

Month by month, the stories that struck home to newspaper readers.
Hundreds of black and white news photographs, displayed so you can ap·
preciate them. e About 24 pages of color photographs. e Maps, including a
double spread world map in color spotting the year's news events. e A chron·
ology of th~ year's major events for easy reference. e An almanac of basic
current information on U.S. and foreign governments, sports, business and
economics, births, deaths and marriages.
• • • IF YOU LIKE YOU CAN PURCHASE BOOK AT COUNTER IN LOBBY OF TRIBUNE·TIMES BUILDING
CORNERS KENNEDY BOULEVARD AND MORGAN STREET

THE WORLD IN 1964
THE TAMPA TIMES
P.O. BOX 1889
TAMPA, FLORIDA

Enclosed is $. . . . . . . . . . • Please send .......... copies

of THE WORLD IN 1964.
NAME .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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